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Party is the madness of many “for the. the gain gain of a few. 
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REFLBCTIONS - THE DOWNFALL OF 
PAIN, 

Naroreow has at Jength ig entire master of a 

country which he. had Jong influenced, and Spain, 

consisting Of fourtées miitons of people, has beebme 

his without any effort; and-by dint only of ‘a little 

adroituess» The whole Continent; except Swede; has. 

kissed his foot: ~The Giant has successfully drénched 
his insatiable sword in the vitals of our many friendy, 
and is stalking. with awful strides, fierce aspect; and 
murderous intent; towards Our abodes. -Let us invoke 

our Houshold Gods for our defénce; the ‘protecting 
deities-of British patriotism, political inquiry, political 
and moral reform. For it is evident from the. ex- 
perience of past ages and prostrate Europe, that to 
ihe absence of these is to be attributed the subjuga- 
tion of states: France; the mighty conqueror herself; 
woald butafew years since have become a prey to the 

her, had not the hope of. freedom; by animating the 
hearts of her people; surrounded her by a wall of im= 
penctrable brass. If the mere prospett of freedem 
will do this, what will not the reality effect? When a 
inighty Hecror aitns the blew, nothing but the divine 
shicld of an Acurues éan avert its destruction. By 
an ingttiry then into the causes of national ruin, we 
shall discover whether any ‘of its seeds are sown in our 
own soil; and if 50; try to root out the sap-enmbibing 
weeds, the deadly nightshade of our moral - and. poli- 

_ tical existence: It is high time not only to look 
Around but Within os; This is an awful crisis: 

The vigour of a state is proportiowed to the hap- 
piness of its people; and this happiness depends on the 
comfort with which they are enabled to live, from a 
Wise appropriation of the public. revenue; and on a 
feeling of i and consequence as members 
of a well-regulated government: - It depends on a 
political Constitation, éxercised in its purity, not 
ee ee oe forms; and where the licen- 

‘ousness Of Freedom is chécked by an equally limited 
but salutary powér: It was thus the aed Greeks, 
before their overthrow by Avexawben, thé anéient 

. Narorzos; gave Vigour to their states, and enabled a 
srnalt hed of to repel, with patriotic 
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_ combined Powers of Europe which on all sides. assailed | 

ee 

Ou the contrary, dépression.of body afd. mind under 

the Romans-and Turks; has sunk thé Greeks into 

peverly and-+insignificance, Indeed, the history of 

the rise. and fall of ‘kingdoms; ancient and modern, 

proves this, but espécially modern Spain, where the 

comforts of the:people are sacrificed to the support. of 

a lazy aristocracy; and-of a corrupt and superstitious 

clergy, swarming like the devouring vermin of Lgypt; 

where high and-low constitute the only divisions of 

the people; and where a respectable middling class is 
not known, Woe to that country which is distinguish- 

able only into rich and poor! A bold ipvader will 
svon obtain it, Jt is of no con sequence to such a 

peoplé who is their ruler: In Spain, a tuxurious aris- 
tocracy-of the rich, lord it over a miserable multitude 

of slaves; ~The scowling brow of jealousy, the heart- 

piercing logk; voice; and act of itisulence of thé 
former, terrify the. latter into abject and silent sub- 
mission. ‘The native energies of the soul-are palsied, 

arts and industry languish and die away, superstition 

reigns,.and the state sinks into poverty and insigni« 

ficance:' Unable, and indéed unwilling to resist, it 
becomes the easy prey of an invader, whose dominion 
is hailed in prospeet of sonie change, fer the better. . 
Such a deplorable country is Spain. Heavens! I 

tremble to think, that though Britain is» far different 

from Spain, though she is the only land in Europe 
Which is sanctified by Liberty; yet the bloom of that 

liberty is faded, and hex hallowed form is somewhat 
dejected: Her pulse is not so firm, her eye beams 
with a less-vivid and ‘celestial lustre, and “cor- 
ruption has invaded her sacred inhefitance, The 

priests who have at. different times officiated in ber ; 

temples; have often bartered their duty to her injury, 
haye laid ‘unhallowed hands on the property of her 
people, have quarrelled about its reversion, aod sa- 
crificed her beave soldiers to ignorance and venality, — 

I treprble to think that the seed of political degeneracy 

| propagates, and bes-propagated quick and prolifically , 
that it destroys confidence tii a government; and dis- 

sipates those physical and mental energies-which are 
necessary to oppose so powerful, 40 active, 20 success. 
ful, 90 vindictive, and so -devising an enemy. 
This Buraneuss covered with the blyod ‘and spoils of 
yations; and be more powerful from opposition, 
leaves nothing” undone that genius can devise for our 

‘destruction: ‘Though he has freqtiently felt the dis- 
astrous effects of our bravery, yet we tow begin to feel” 
seriously the effects of his power and hatred, and it 
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sist him. We rages a brave and j immense army, Davy, 
aud people: but inthe aame of every thing sacred, as 

we have such aul instances before us of the inade- 
quacy of great physical power to oppose the enemy, 

Jet our rulers cherish the stamina of the British con- 
stitution, ‘that constitation which. has made us the 

truly greatest nation in Europe. Let us worship at 

this shrine and on it relume the pure flame of patrio- 
tism. Corruption is 2 political plague, charged with 
languor, disease and death, But the Britisli constitu- 
tion, adipinistered with purity, is political health aud 

life, defyiag every attack. Powessing it 
every thing; losing it, all is lost. 

R. H. 

We possess 

SS 

FOREIG. M INTEL LL IGENCE. 
SPAIN. 

Manorip, Marcu 19.-—( Nine o’Clock at Night. )— 
Private.— Since Sunday ‘the 13th inst: such -unportant 
events have taken place, that the hurry in which I write 
will not allow me to arrange them in proper order, Cer- 
tain intellige ye having been- received of the Emperor of 
France coming here, it was asked on the partof the King, 
and at the request of the Admiral (the Prince of the 
Peace), what was the object of his journey, and whitber 
his troops were directed to march? ~The answer was, 
that he came in a peaceable manner, for the good of the 
nation, and to make a Prince happy. The King, with 
his natural simplicity, and with great satisfaction, shewed 
this letter to the Admiral, who, being immediately aware 
of the blow which threatesed him, prepared to. make 
arrangements to escape to Mexico, taking with him the 
King, whom he succeeded in persuading to follow him, 
apprizing him with what they had to -fear from the ar- 
rival of toe Emperor and his troops; and for this purpose 
the Admiral took out of the royal chest 36 millions of 
reals. In the course of last month, he bad sent already 60 
millions to Corunna, which were destined for London, 
where he bas 40 willions of dollars, Ou Wedoesday, he 
arrivedin Madrid, and withdrew on Sunday, in the even- 
ing, according to hig usual-custom, to Aranjuez. As soon 
as he arrived there, he called a meeting of the Council, in 
which the flight of their Majesties was discassed. The 
following day (Monday) early in the morning, the signa- 
tures of the three principal persons were collected, and 
when Cavallero’s turn came, he said that he did not chuse 
to sigs, yor should he allow them to do what they intended. 
The King represented to him in the most earnest macuer 
the danger in which they found themselves; the general 
discontent of the people of Madrid, demanded his head 
(asthe Admiral had falsely made him believe). Cavyal- 
Icro said that there was no such thing, that al! was-false, 
and that he bad been deceived,-—The King immediately 
answered—Do they deceive me? Do they betray me? 
W ho is the traitor ?—~-That is the Gentleman, pointing to 
the Adwiral, who drew his.swerd, ‘Tne Council imme- 
diately broke up. The prigcipal party consisting of Ca- 
valiero, the Prince, Altemire, Fernando Nunes, who they 
say were wounded, as were most of the Gratidees. This 
happened at night; at the noise the life-guards entered, 
aud. among others the halbert-bearers, and soon afterwards 
the mob, The project,'which wag for some time ouly 
suspected, was asceriained by tlie orders given to the life- 
guards. On the following day ( Mvoday) tn the morning, 
the life-guards took post on the road of Occanna. The 
Hall of the Council and the whole of the Palace presented 
a scene of popular tumult. Some of the guards cried out 
*+ Kill him !”’ others, ** Seize him!” and some pointed 

The Prince of Asturias clung to the sword to his breast. 

THE EXAMINER. 

the Adisira}, whe placing hiinself between the troops with 
fixed bayonets, fled to his house, or concealed himseif 2 
the palace, and the Queen in her apartwent. On Wed. 
nesday, in the evening, 2 mail arrived, with an order for 
the garrison of Madrid to assemble and prepare to march, 
At seven o’clock at night the bearers of these orders went 
ta all the coffee-houses, and wherever they found officers 
or guard¢, directed them to join their corps, and through 
the whole town the carriages and horses were pit in re. 
quyition, Tbe troops remaived all day in their quarters, 
which none of them were on any account permitted to 
leave, and much fermentation was observed among the 
people; and it was a matter of joy to them, to £6 to the 
hous¢ of the Admiral, to see that he liad no longer a guard 
of hugsars,. The Ccancil of Castile met the same day, 
and contigued in deliberation from ten in the morning until 
fuur in the afternoon, to. answer the two questions of the 
King, whether he should leave the country, and whether 
his people were désturbed ? to which questions the reply 

was, that he ought not’ to leave the country, nor wou'd 
they allow him to do-so.. That the people were quiet and © 
loved him, as he might himself see, if he would come te 
Madrid. This and the whole of the preceding day, no- 
thing but complaints, clamours, and farewells, were heard 
in. Aranjaez, because the King entertained the project of 
departing, until two in the afternoon, when a courier ar- 
rived from Napoleon, assuring him that he came with 
pacific intentions, This intelligence was immediately pro- 
mulgated, and the lamentations were converted ito shouts 
of joy, congratulations, and embraces, throughout all 
Aranjuez. The Patriarch returned home full of joy, ex- 
claiming, ‘* nothing is the matter, every thing is settled, 
go and make it public, let every one know.” At half- 
past eleven o'clock the same day, five loaded waggons 
passed through Aranjuez. “Silva and Don Vincente ar- 
rived and brought the news; and a courier dispatched by 
Cavallero brought it to Government, with a charge to 
proclaim as seonas it should reach Delicias, ‘* Ail is set- 
tled; I am ‘the bearer of good news, and of the orders 
for thetroops to depart.” 

At midnight all the King’s guards, the Adwmiral’s hus- 
sars, the volunteers of the state, and the cavalry-with 
loaded carbines'and pistols, and the artillery with lighted 
matches, were ou duty. Yesterday (Thursday), in the 
morniug, the annexed edict was posted, intended to unde- 
ceive and tranquillize the people ; but at the same time, 
it was well known that the Admiral was neither appre- 
hended nor disgraced, as had been reported. On the con- 
trary, on the Tuesday the Royal Pamily breakfasted at 
his house, aud on the following day he was at the Palace, 
which grieved every body, aud the inhabitants of Arar- 
juez continued much disturbed. “Last night the Admiral 
withdrew himself frou the Palace at eleven o'clock, 
and at one atfempted to escape. The life-guards observed - 
it, approached, and, having ascertained the fuct, fired a 
pistol, at whirb signal the rest of the guards assembled, 
and a throng of people endeavoured to force their way 
through the Admiral’s bussars, who surrounded his house. 
‘Some of the life-guards were killed, and Don Diego Go- 
doy (the ‘Admirals brother), wo was at the head of his 
regiment of Spanish guards, ordered them to fire, but nune 
oveyed, He repeated the order, when the people, and 
even bis own soldiers, fell on him, fired at him, beat him, . 
and tied his hands and feet, ‘Te disturbance bécame ge- 
neral, from a betief that the Royal’ Family (who were i» 
bed) iutended to gscape. Farty life-guards set off at fall 
speed after the Admiral, who had fled, aod they succeeded 
in overtaking him, when they bound him, and took him to 
the palace at two o'clock ; they came up with him at 
Ocanna. The Princess of the Peace and her daughicr . 
they caused to alight, put them ina coach drawa by the 
peasantry, who conducted them to ‘the palace, and 
livered them to the Prince, who came out to receive ad 
with two candles in his hands, . 



This day, at eight o'clock in the morning, our Royel 

Family appeared in the balcony of the Palaces. to.thank | 

the People. At twelve two Decrees were posted up in 

Madrid, ove of which, addressed to the President of the 

Counci}, {s in sabstance as follows t— (ce 

«© The King, io order t@ undeceive your Lordship and 

the Council, and that the Public may be correctly informed 

of what octurred last pight, makes known, that wm comtse- 

quence of a disturbance between some Hussars and Life 

Guards, some military and péasants assembled, induced by 

ay erruncous belief that theft Majestics intended to leave 

the country, but their Majéstics neither think of leaving 

thei¢ countrys not have they ever thought for @ moment of 

withdrawing themselves from the bosom of thcir beloved 

gubjects; that at five o'clock in-the morning every thing 

was quiet ia the Palace, and he directs the President to 

make it known, in order that the Publie may banish from 

their minds all false repdrts,” Ac, &ts 

The second Decree recommends the Peblic to hald good 

harmony and Peace with ghe Frénch troops, whe are to 

pass through the capital and its environs, on their utarch to |. 

Cadizs 
This evening, the annexed Manuscript Deeree was pub- | 

lished, which levelled the Grand Colussus; sueh is the 

general joy and satisfaction of the Public, that I doubt 

whether a general peace would cause a greatet } and we 
all publicly congratulate each ether, Fhe public look 

upon the French without féars without dread, and as their 

deliverers, The privates will be received at their quariers, 
and the ollicers at the mansions aad dwellings ef the great, 
—Order {s recommended: 

To-niorrow about 4090 will entét the city-—the follow- 

ixg day the Imperial Guard—and on Monday Prince Mu- 
rat. General repoft says, that the Emperor 1s détaiatd 
by these occurrences, becausé detters frem Baydon® and 
Yrun sty that he arrived there on the 12th; and others 
rentradict it; La Manche is in a state of confasion, and 
the people are determined to prevent the departure of the 
Royal Family ; the intélitgetice of whieh bad reached that 
provinge, 

DECREES: 
‘* Aranjuez; March 18; 1808, 

‘** As I intend to cominaad my army and navy in person, 
I have thought propér to release Dou Manuel Godoy, 
Prince of the Peace; from the employ of Generalissimo 
and Admiral, and give tim leave to withdraw: whither he 
pleases, You are herewith informed of it, and will com-, 
municate it td whom it concerns,” 

‘** To Don Frautcls Gil” . 

MADRID GAZETTE; Minew 18; 1808: 
His Majesty has beeu pleased to transmit the following 

Decree to his Excelitacy Don Pedto Cevaltos, First Sc- 
tretary Of Statei+— aay 

“* My beloved Suljjects !-—Yotir genefous agitstion in 
these circumstances ig. a fresh proof of thé stntinierits of 
your hearts, and I, wit) love you as a tender father; take 
the earliest opportunity to condolé with you tn the diss 
tressed situation In whith we are placed:-~—Be tranquil ; 
you know that the Army of my dear Afly, the Enipetor 
of the Prenchs traverses my kingdom with the ideas of 
Friendship and peace. Its object is to march to the points 
which are threatened with thé datiger of a descent by the 
tociny; and the junction of my Life: Cuards has Wo other 
Dbject thanto protect ay pers, and they are nut intended 
. accompany mt én a yoyage, which malice éndeatoured 
; represent as -. Sartoundell by the unshaken 
oyalty of my armed subjects, of which f have received 
Src aduesttooaiiie Proofs, What hatdé I to fear; and 
the nay imperious nctessity fequlire it; Codd T doubt of 

' assistance Whiek their generous bosoms offered me ?— Dut no such necessity Will ever be witnessed By my people. | Spaniards, allay your sj conduct ey es ; have hitherte dane tonatd Vocgnesiin Aly af jou: te: 2es ad ~ ta  ¢ 
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DHE EXAMINER: 
good King, Ina few days you will’éee péace atid trans 
quillity restored your hearts atid miné enjoy ing the Rap- 
piness which God bestows on me io the hoseiw of my family 
and your love) . Given lu my Royal’ Palace of Aranjues; 
the Iuth of March, 1808) ra 

** By the King, A; D, Ptore CevAtrosi” 

Gipratrar, Marca 23.—The provintes of €ata- 
lonia, Navarre; and Biseay no Iénger belong.to the 
Spanish Ménarchy. They are iaketi possession of by 

thé Fredch troops ;- atid the Grau Duke of Berg has 
published a Proclamation, stating that this measure &s 
taken for pacific purpeses. This Proclariation has . 
vctasioned a fall in the Vales; from 63 to 60. ‘Tlie 
tiumber of Frenth troops which have entered Spain 
exceeds 150,000 men, <A Frénch force is daily ‘ex- 
pevted at Malaga. Consitlérable glodm prevails throughe , 
out Spain, 

—_— 

GERMANY: peta Oo 8 
Viewna; Marva 12:—Two Courless. arrived here 

ia, the night betwéen the 7th and 8th instant; frem 
Constantinople; one from the Imperial Iuternuncio; 
and the other from Geu. Sebastiani.” ~The fattér con. 
tinued his route to Paris,” 1t appears that the Turks © 
are preyiring for war with éxtraordinary activity, and , 
that the Porte scems to wish to enter inty a negociation . 
with EKogland, _ 
-Hameoren Maren 14,-We tire astured that the 

French Government has. madea demand upon thé three ’ 
Hanse towns (Hémburgh, Bremen, and Luliec) for a. 
certain. number of searnen, some 84y 8000) which arg 
to bé scat to Mushing and Béulogne. 

Marca 22:—~We are informed that the Prinke of 

Ponte Corvo crossed the Great Belt in six hours, and 
arrived at Copenhagen dnthe 6th instant, where the 
gréates, preparations were making for carrying on the 
war with vig¢ur against Sweden. 

HOLLAND. 
Urizcw'r, Manca 30:—A Committe? of thé Cobhs. 

cil of State brought en the 9th inst. te the Legislas 
tive Body; a Message from thé King, relating to the 
Finances; and inthe sitting of yesterday the project of 
a decrees proposed it} thé «Message, was adopted. 
The Message stated; that tht expenditure for 1807 | 
had been 78,000,900 florins, and the-révenuds only 
55,000,000, leaving 4 deficit ‘of 23,000,000, exclu. 

| sive Of previous arrears. , To mech these, a loan. of 
40,000,000 had been neégotiateds vihich produced 
88,000,000 the 15,000,000; afterproviding for the 
leficity. was applied to the payment of arreares The 
estimate of the’expénditpre for 1808 if'74,000;000, 
whilst the réevende is not edtithated to produte imoré” 
than 50,000,000, It is said in this part. of the Mesé 
sige, .* Wé cutaot dispense witli maintiining ia a go ; : od 
state thé equadcons of the Texel andthe Meuse: We - 
announce with pleasure to the Legislative 
as the prict of our efforis.rance has expressly 
to procure the restoration of out colonics, antl 
cularly those of Guiana.” ee 

. EAST INDIA OFICIAL DErates : 
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A per ae Hin Bodse; April i; 1808. ~ 
Sache received at this ee ee - 

the Qib ins: from the Right Mons. the Governe es ; 
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iv Council of 

OS cammmiemediiinmmeted 

charged, 
For the purpose of effecting these important objects, a 

force watordered to advance to. Commona, the principal 
fort belonging to Doondea Khan, in support of the Judge 
and Magistrate, and to proceed to the reduction of the 
forts of Doondea Khan, and the.apprehension of his per- 
son, should he refuse to comply with cériain requisitions, 

ge and Magistrate were directed to make to which the Ja 

bim, 

‘ Doondea Khan having not only refused to comply with 
the requisitions so made to bim, but having likewise adopt- 
ed, to the fuilést extent of his ability, measures for re 
sisting the military force sent against him, Major General 
Dickens, with a considerable force under his command, 
cgosistipg of the King’s and Company’s troops, advanced 
and encamped before the fort of Commona, on the 12th of 
October last. 

The étrength of the works of Commona appears to have 
been such as to have held out litile hopes of being carried 
by a coup de-main, and to have induced the Major General 
to adopt the slower but more certain measure of regular 
approaches; tlris mode of attack was rendered addition- 
ally tedious, from the unfavourabteness of the country 
around Commona for procuripg the necessary materials, 
and from the great superiority in the number of miners in 
the service of the enemy ;-—tbe ski.l and zeal of the officers 

’ and the perseverance and gallantry of the troops, however 
overcame alJ the obstacles oppased to them, and the breach 
being declared to be practicable, the assault was made on 
the fort, and on the fortified garden adjoining it, at the 
game time, on the evening of the Sth of November, 

The efforts of the troopaemployed on this occasion were 
not attended with that success to which their distinguished 
bravery and zealous perseverance se well entitled them ; 

rate struggle, which cost the lives of many 
valuable officers and men, they were compelled to retire 
both from the fort and garden: to the impression, how- 
ever, made on the enemy by the gallant conduct of the 
tepops.on this occasion, may fairly be ascribed the evacu- 
ation of both places in the coursé of the same night, which 

afier a a 

were taken possession of the following day, 
RETURN OP CASUALTIES AT TMB as$4ULT OF TUB FORT 

OF COMMONA,. 

Kitled,—1 Lleutena 

vigeants and Havilders, 115 Privates.—Total 134. 
Wounded.—3 Captains, 20 Lieutenants, 2 Ensigns, 3 

Jemidars and Tindals,.29 Sergeants and Havildars, 452 
Privates. Total5l6, 
RETURN OF OFFICERS KILLED AND WOUNDED. 

Staf.—Brigadier W. Daf, Lieut. Colonel of the Ist Bat- 
talion, 96h Regiment, killed ; Brigade Major O. Fraser, 
te ae Major General Dickens, killed; Act- 

rigad ajor Liettetant W. F ’ Bieu 
TP Battalion, 9th Reglasiak, “weaned dan ee 

Hi, M. 17th Poot.—Captains Radcliffe and Kirk, killed; 
Lieutenants Wilson, Harvey, Campbell, and Deeding- 

THE EXAMINER: 
Bengal, stating, that in consequence of the 

refractory and rebellious condust of Doondea Khan,a ze- 
mindar and farmer of the land ia the district of Allyghur, in 
t}@ conquered. proviaces,in having committed the most law- 
le™ acts of violence towards the inhabitants of the village 
of Musmantiee, in constantly resisting the legal authority of 
the Judge and Magistrate of that digtrict, and in contuma- 
ciously withholding payinent of large’sums on account of 
the revenues due from hiu to the Campany, it was deemed 
indispensibly pecessary that measures should be adopted 
for the reduction of the forts belonging to Doondea Khan, 
and for the appreliension of his person, in order that the 
authority of Government might be fylly established in that 
part of the district of Allyghar, that the public revenue 
might be secured, and that Doondea Khan, with his adhe- 

Yents, might be brought to trial before the Courts of Cri- 
minal Jurisdiction, for the offences with which they stood 

ut Colonel, 5 Captains, 4 Lieutenants, 
‘2 Subidahs and Serangs, 2 Jemidars and Tindals, 6 Ser- 
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Harrison; wounded 

ee 

stonc, wounded severely; Liectt. 

, dangerously. 
Grenadier Battalion—Capt. Robertson, 2ist' Regiment 

Native Infantry, killed; Lieut. D. Levinystone, 2). 
Regiment Native Tafantry, and M‘Carthy, 14th 
Regiment Native Infantry, wounded slightly, 

ist Batt. 9th N. 1.—Capt. 8. Browne, and Lieut. Sneyd, 

killed ; Captains Matthews and Frazer, wounded slight. 
ly; Lieut. Rolland, dangerously ; 

Ist Batt. 28d.—Lieut. T. Brooke, wounded stightly, 

ist Batt. 27th N. 1.—Capt. Rerkins and Lieut. Dunster. 
ville, wounded severély ; Lieut, Corbet, sfightly. 

29d Batt, 27th N. 1.—Licut. M*Cleod, Killed; Lieut. 
Dennis, wounded severely; Licut. Denty, slighil; ; 
Ensign Vetch, slightly. : 

Engincers. Ensign J ones, kHled; Ensign Fordyce, wounded 
slightly.— Pioneers, Licut. Swiuton, wounded severély ; 
Lieut. Anderson, slightly ; Lieut. * Ramsay, severely. 

Doing duty with the Pioneer Corps.—Lieut. Defuc, 1s¢ 
Batt. N. I. killed; Lieut. Wilkie, Ist Batt. 9th N. I. 
wounded severely. 

Ariillery.—Lieut. W. M‘Quhal, wounded, 
* This Officer is since reported to have died of his wounds. 
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PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
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Monday morring, Mr. Thomas Kimberley, a sadler, of 
Windsor, did penance in the Vicar’s house, in that town, 
before the Vicar and a numher of the inhabitants, agrec- 
ably toa decree of the Ecclesiastical Court, for defama- 
tery words against Elizabeth, the wife ef Mr. Thomas 
Miller, of Windsor. 

Edwerd Ball, the young man who, at the last Summer 
Assizes at Lewes, was capitally convicted of. a forgery 
on the Baak of England, wa:, on yesterday se’nnight, ex- 
ecuted at Horsham, pursuant to his sentence, in the pre- 
sence of some hundreds of spectators. His behaviour, dur- 
ing the six months horrid suspense which he suffered under, 
before the Judges’ opinion of his case was made known to 
him, and after bis condemnation, was every way becoming 
one in his unhappy situation, At the fatal tree, he sup- 
ported himself with manly fortitude, He said but Jittle, 
and all that could be distinctly heard was, ‘‘ that he had 
sinned, and had repented,” after which. he was launched 
into eternity, and died without a straggle, 

Canpirr.-—William Williams, aged 19, was tried 
for the murder of David Williams, of Lantrissent, about 
12 years of age, under circumstances of peculiar atrocity. 

It appeared in evidence, that the. prisoner and the de- 
ceased were in habits of intimacy, and4hat the latter bad 
mentioned ta one of his playmates, that the prisenmer had 
been guilty of a horrid crime... This coming to the 
knowledge of the piisoner, he threatened to kill.the bey, 
and throw his body into.the river, he deceased resided 
with bis grandfather, whose house he left on Sunday morn- 
ing, the 23d of August last, and was traced to a farm in 
the neighbourhood, where he remaiued playing with some 
boys till about 12 o’cloek, when the latter, were called to 
dinner, and the deceased returned howewards, promising 
to inect his companions im the evening, but was never seed 
alive afterwards. His absence occasioning alarm, searcle 
was made, and on the following Tuesday his. body was 
found in a ditch, with seven wounds on the.neck, and one 
on the belly, all of which appeared to have been inflicted 
with a sharp instrument, and each was stated to be mortal. 
On the day the. body was discovered, the prisoners ab- 
sconded but a verdict of wilfulanurder having been re- 
turned against him, a search: took place, and the clothes 
be had worn on the Sunday morning were found in his 

father’s house, with evident: marks of -blood-stains at- 
(empted to be washed out. Pursuit was immediately 
niade afte? him, and he was.apprehended at Gellygare; 

' 



a 
Oe eet aetna pn errr a ee, ene anee ; 

heen tn hadapplied fer work, saying he hiv come from 

Lanharry, a place about sig or seven wiles distant from 

Lautrissent, and had been emploged by ove Llewellin, 

Yorath, but haying quafrelléd. with his master, had 

quitted ais service. A clasp-knife was eee ar him 

when taaen. [nthe prisoner’s defence it was ated, that 

he came home. about 12 o'clock on the Sunday, ate his 

dinner. with the fanily, went with them in the evening to 

a place.of worship, afterwards visited a young Woman to 

whom he was attached, thea returued home, and w ent to 

bed, and followed his usual la our for two succeeding 

days, daring the whole of which time he maitifested tle 

iost perfect composure of miad, The evidence ‘having 

been sumed up, the Jury shortly after declared the pri- 

soner guilty. He heard, his fate without emotion, but 

confersed teat he was guilty, and seemed penitent. He 

was executed on Monday se’nnight, on the New Drop, at 

Cardiff, amidst a, great concourse ef people, who as- 

seinbled on the eccasion. 
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 
me 

MONDAY, APRIL 11, 

Lord GRENVILLE presented a petition from a large 
body of Lrish Catholics, praying for a repeal of the yuri- 
gus Disqualifying Statutes te which they are still subject. 
The petition was ordered to be Jaid-on the table, and the 
13th gf May appoiuted for taking it into consideration,— 

Adjourned, , 

TUESDAY, APRit 22, 
The Duke of CumBERLAND presedted a petition from 

the Mayor and Corporation of Dublin against. the Irish 
Catholic Petitien,—Laid on the table. - 

The Reversion Suspension Bill was broaght up from the 
Commons, read a first time, and ordered for a second 
reading on the 9th of May. ;e 

Au account of the Ollices granted in Reversion in Great 
Britain and Lreland.was ordered to be laid before the 
Louse, —Adjourned. 

, oa 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 
The Irish Orders in Council Bill was read a third time 

_ Bnd passed, — Adjourned, 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 
_ The Royal Assent was given by Commission to 47 pub- lic and private Bills. Among the former were the Orders. 

in Council Validity Bill, Irish Cottonaad Bark Bills, and 
I rish East India ‘Prade, and Warehousing Biils,—Ad- 
Journed to Thursday fortnight. © | 

SS 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. - 
ee .e3 

.MONDAY, APRIB I}, 
Alderman Comp gave notice of a motion on the sub- 

Ject.of Chiild-stealing, for the 31st inst, He should pro- 
Fose tomake it a felony, ae: . 

Thies : BUDGET. 
ause i i did Meme, 4 resolved into, a pomp af Ways 

sir CHANCELLOR of the Excurquer rose, to sub- 
nt to the Committée the arrangément which he intended Stan unend to Pérliament-to adopt respecting the 
tion Bhs pen from which hé proposed to derive a por- 
Rei the Ways and Means of the year. The Right 
sly cota went through thin verlena! tines of Sup- 

Whole act had been voted in the present Session, ‘The © amounted to C53 1701, from which was to be 

/ 

ONGASA the proportion that was'to.be furnished by Ire- | 
7 

f ~N 

THE EXAMI 
meeps ——— we ~ ree a _ a Re en 

laad, viz. 5,713,566i, which would teaye a sum to de Ue- 

fiayed by Great Britain, of 42;989,60H1, Having yore 
through the Supplies, it next bécame necessary for him to 
State the various Ways and Means which had hitherto 
beech’ previded far Covering’ these supplies, The House 
had atready yoted ypon Malt and Pensions three, militont. 
‘The advances from <the Back amounted to 2,590,000!, 
The unappropriated surplus gf the conselidated fund, was 
on the 5th of April, 726,870]. Upon a rough estimute, 
‘he was warranted in taking the war (axes at twenty mils 
lions, The Lottery be shodld reckon vat 350,000). 
which was somewhat less than it had produced in the last 

year, It would be recollected that foar millions of Ex. 
chequer Bills had been fuyded in the course ofthe pre- 
sent year : instead of those, he proposed to issue four mil- 
lions af other Rachequer Bills, towards the Ways and 
Means of the year, . In addition to this, he should say 
about ¢ight milfiizns, which he would propose zs the Lian, 
and which was ag inuch as would be necessary for the ser- 
vice of-the present year. When to these suas was added” 
the surplus of the Consolidated Fund, which he takes at 
3,750,0001, it would give a tatal of 43,0 6,0001. for the 
Ways and Means for the service of thé year, which gave 
anexcess of 157,000!1. above the supplies. The interest 
of the four millions of Exchequer Bills, aud of the Loan 
for the year, would amount to 750.0001, This would be 
provided for inthe fotlowing manner :—In the first place, 
‘short annuities had fallen in to the amount of 380,0001, 
which he would propose to bé applied to Ways.and 
Means; 65,0001. bad annually been saved by improve- 
ments in the management of the revenue ; 125,000. had 
been already gained by the arrangement which had taken 
place with respect to the collection of the Assessed Taxes, 
and he theught that by a similar arrangement in the col- 
lection of the Stamp Daties, a further sum of 20,000), 
might be gained. Thesé¢ sums taken together would make 
a total of 770,0001. which exceeds by 20,0001, the sam 
that*would be necessary to cover the hiterests of the: Loan, 
aod of the four millions of Exchequer Bills. He propos- 
ed to make some additions to the Stamp Duties, Hé 
shuwld prepose an equalization of the Siainp Duties op 
deéds in Scotland, by adopting somewhat Of the ad vaw- 
rem principle. He wished also to alter the duties now 
paid on admission into offices. The present duty was 201. 
without regard to the value er amount of the affice. He 
wished that every office under 601. annuaily should be en. 
tirely exempted, those from 601. to 1601, to pay ST. thosé 
from 1501. 'too 3001, to pay 201, and a higher dity for 
the admission into offices of greater value, He proposed 
that the duty on indentures of Atiornies and Solicitors, 
who were to practise in the Superior Courts, should be 
LTO}, and the duties on those in the inferlor Courts, as 
well as the writers te the signet in Scotland, should he 55), 
Lle proposed that the duty on feoffnients should be raise 
from 1}, 10s. to 31, The next duty which he should pro- 
pose Was, a small duty om those Promissory Notes which 
were re-issued, This duty would principally affect cows 
try bauk notes ; and it Was uot unreasonable that the pub- 
lic should participate in the profits which were made “hy 
the country banks. He meant to propése a liigher rato 
of duty onnotes which were only payable at the place 
where they were issued, than_upon those whictr were 
made pdyable’in. Landon, He should prapose four-peuce 
on a pound note ofthe former description, and three-pence 
on that of the Jattér, He thonght there might also-be a 
snail additional duty of the transfer of Stock Sharés, which 
were now made'according to the ngminul value, “A's to 
law proceeditigs, they were at. present burtheried® with. 
such high taxes, that he wastawilliag to charge them with 
‘any additional duties; ‘there’ were, howcver, one or two 
slight additional duties which he thaughtthey might bear. 
He should propose, therefore, a duty of one shilling on - 
every Sumpons before:a Master’in Chancery, As to colin — 

veyances of land, which uow bare a duty: : 
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epely Bi of land, the vaiue of whieh did no: ex- 

ceed 1501,  From.1501. to 3001,he shoyld propose shirt) 
euillings, from 300), 10590}, fifty sbivings ee from timt 
Upwards, ai/2 rate notexcecding tweuty sbillings forever) 
1001, lie concluded by. moving his fret Kesoluiion, 

Mr. Broounes contended that. there was no pecessily 
whatever for the Right Han, Gentleman to have imposed 

any Rew taxgs upon ‘the peuple fur the service Of the cn- 
sping year, 

Afier a few observations hie Mr, Fiorney, Mr, Dayies 
Giddy, and Mr., Van-ittart, the Resolution was agreed to. 

OFFICES IN REVERSION. 
Mr. Wuirarketan, afier noticing the connivance of the 

Right Hoo. Gentleman opposite (Mr, Perceval) with his 
colleague in the other louse, by proposing an amesdmert 
on the Bill, limiting it in its duration, to impede er finally 
to Veustrate the raeasure, which he himself Nad not ven- 
tured openly to oppose i his place, stated, that heshould 
not vow make the njotion of which he had Formerly given 
potice, but hoped that the amendments to-be proposed by 

a Noble ‘Friend of his would be acceded to; 

Mr, Peaceyat, maintained, that in conniving, as the 
Jion, Gentleman termed it, vith his calleague in anotht€r 
House, he had oply been agtpated by a wish, that the 
Tlouse of Lords should not com letely defeat a Bill Which 
had been approved of hy tha Tone He saw no chance 
of its passing the House of Lords without the amendment 
Which had been proposed, 

Mr, M. A. Ta ¢1Gn objected to the Bill, He thought 
jt would be far better to address the Crown, requesting 
that it would not graut any Offices in Reversion, than to 
pass the Bill as it naw stoed, 

Mr. Fycuna wished ta know why the cry against Re- 
versions was aot made hy Gentlemen on the other side 
when vw office, and gn abolition of such places gttempted in 
the pereoa uf one of the Iate Ministry, who pagsegsed a 
place of FP ,990). per gnnum—the Tellership of the Ex- 
fhequar, 

Mr. L&?pceron acreed with bis Hor, Friend (Mr, 
Ward), who stated gaa former night, that he gould not 
admire the copdyet of Princes of ithe Biaod im coming 
eee (Oo prote@stagainst a measure of this kiod, Me could 
pet hetp thinking phat they would consult their own dig- 
nity better if thay abhstained fram ro prominent an intes- 
ference,-—'T he Bill being’ read a third time, 

Lord Poacmesgr ®® proposed certain amnendmente, with 
the view of reconciling the Bili tq what was ariginally in 
the comemplation of the House. He proposed, that the 
word prahjbij should be r@storéa in the preamble of the 
Bill, insigad af the word suspeod, and the words ** with 
the view of \aguiries gow pending in the House of Com- 
nous,” glso inthe preamble, be amjtied, “He concluded 
by moving ove of bis amendments. 

Mr. Bawiers prefered the Bill as it sieod ta an Ad- 
dress to hig Majesty, as he should conceive. the concurreace 
of the other House la the present Bill wens to pledge them 
to the principle of the measure, 

Mr. RQBiysoNn was of opinion the advantages to be. de- 
cos from ive Bill woyld not be so §reat as were ex- 

ted, 
Mr, Ticanxny observed, that a Noble bord tad taid 

shat he did not wast to go like & beggat, witiva chub and 
ute, to the Hause of Lards, Now tt was bis wish, that 
ving belare gone with @ club to that Ifouse, that Moble 
ord, of aay gihey, Member of that Mouse, should not 

pow be feat up tucre iiwping mpon erucches, and begeing 
alms of. them in tue name piphat Mouse. J¢ was bis wish 
that they pie ores i express tele beatiments, not 
¢apd ber ft & Xe manner, bat boldly, tman~ 

this mode’ of preceeding sho should propose aduty of twenty shillings on 

bin ia wind of Bottom, th e wicked! 

i te found to fake t a 
hucnble Addvess should be presented to the Throne, dese. 
they would be sure of obtaining sutéess; where no dark 
intrigue ér unconstitutional tmfluence could intervene — 
W here places were psefal, they ought to be granted in pos, 
session only, because then the possessor and his capacity 
were known; whereas, ifa useful place was granted in 
reversion, an-idiot might risé from his cradle to inherit the 
ofice, - Om the other hand, whore the place was unnecer, 
sary, no patriotic man would advise that the county, in 
@ time of extraordinary pressure, ought to be deprived of 
‘the eppartunity of being relieved from that pressure by the 
abolition of sucit useless places. 

Mr, STEPHEN could not yery readily be braughy to be. 
liewe, ‘that a practice which had preyatled far three cen. 
turiey ought now to be abolished; that the Sovereign 
ought pow to be deprived of the preragat; e which he had 
so long exercised, ~ 1p the course of the five wecks expe. 
rience which had had in Parliament (a laugh) he had not 
heard any thing to prove the necessity of adopting such a 
measure, This secret influence which was so much spoken 
of—this Castle of Otrauto, was a hag-hear ta frighten the, 
people, | 

Sir Francis Bunpert combated the arguments of the 
Hon, Gentleman (Mr, Stephen), who, although a member 
of the law, appeared to him cainpletel y to misunderstand 
the Law and tlie Constitytion, In fact, this Learned Gen- 
tleman’s idea of prorogative was not only inconsistent with 
the Constitution, but opposite to the dicta of the most 
eminent lawyers, and antong others Sir Henry Finch, wha 
was a high preregatiye lawyer, living in the days of that 
unfortunate Monarch Charles the Firet, whose adherence 
to extravagant pretensions of Eeresetive brought him ta 
the bleck, According to all these authorities, no prero- 

gative could belong to the King entitling bim to do any 
thing that was actually bad and mischievous to the coun- 
try, There was another part of the Learned Gentleman's 
speech which h® heard with surprise; for he really be, 
Kevedthat Gentloman was the only one jn the country who 
had any doubt of the existence of a certain junto behind 
the Throne, ** of that dark and malignant faction whose 
blew,” as an élegant writer expressed it, ** was felt 
though not seen—whe had in fact stabbed the Constitution 
to the heart.” Buytthis talk about prerogative was scarcely 
to be endured, particularly in the present cixcumstances of 
the world, Let Gentiemen look at the present state of 
Fyrope, and they would find, that theré was no want of 
prerogative in those countries ‘which had been 30 easily 
over-run by the enem y—no, all was prerogative, but the 
people were discontented and oppressed, and the prerogay 
tive Governmeyts fell, ‘Ty Fanny was found to be folly in 
every nation, and this country, and the Crown, could oply 
be secure by making the people free and satisfied, and at- 
tached to the Crown, Unless. measures were taken for 
that purpose, he very’ much feared that this Jand was nog 
safe, A certain sort of edium did attagh to the word 
“« Reform” in that House, but that could nos prevent the 
people from calling for it, nor ghoyld-i¢ ever restrain him 
from repeatiog their call. With respect to the measure 
wader consideration, he agreed that it would not be pro- 
ductive of inach inimediate benest—but yet he would sup~ 
port it, because it was a commencement of Reform, He 
would bave been glad had the principle upou which it was 
geounded mot been abandoned, Indeed the shape in which, 
the Bill dow stood, eokate ed to, its for shatagter, put 

“the drama, It 
bore the lion's skin, but its spirit Was given up, The po- 
sition was inost unjustifiable , tnae gach a surrgader should 
twhé place froin any defereiice to tlie eae, “r.: 
of Any corrupt Motive in the House of Lords, 

taan-} thing was noj to be listexed to, ‘Tie heap mi ae i 
titled to their attention ; that people who were complain- 
ing Of their’ grievancés, abd who, fortynately for that 

House, at present look to it for redress, and ef that Hous 
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beware bow it disappointedthem. Those w ho were most 
forward in resisting the principle of the Bill, ought to 

bave been the last to resist such @measure, They, of whom 
the people knew nothing, but from whom they received 

their means for doing vothing, ought to reflect, that if 

measures of a siuvtlar principle to this Bill. of Reversion 

were rejected, the time might come, and that very soou 

too, when things not novel in our history might be univer- 
satly called for, nameky, Bills of Resumption—wheo, in 

fact, the ery ef Reform might echo through the land, - 

Mr. Winpuam deprecated loose ani general observa- 

tions about reform, as caleulated. only to delude the people 

and to de mischief, ha 3 
Mr. SHERIDAN took fire at the observations of the last 

Speaker, and in the most animated eloqueice vindicated 
the principles of reform, which he thoaght highly valuable 

aud essential. © it was indeed a prineiple for. the eitablish- 
went of which the people loudly called ; and if that slouse 

’ did not grant their request, he very much feared that it 
would yery soon cease to have the power of granting or 
réfusing. With respect to the Junto behind the Throae, 

_ its existence was_notoriops, and if the Mioisters which 
that Junto had recently defeated had had the courage and 
mantiness to come forward and resist it, he declared tha, 
however he might differ from such upon general politics, 
they should in the resistance have had his warmest support, 

The House diyided—for the original words of the Pre- 
amble, IY—For the Amendment, 60—Majority 52.— 
The Bill was passed, and ordered to the Lords,—-Ad- 

journed. 

this force was intended to. be properly-wained to the use 

of arms, it would. be advisable that the ballot should be 

confined to the age of from 18 to 35. . He did not intend 

that any substiiute should be allowed; that a propor 

tionate fine should be levied in case of refusal, and that a 
bdunty of from two to three pounds be granted to volun- Sai 
teers, The expence attending this local Militia would not a8 | rT i 
be more than 4]. per inman.. Shouldthis plan answer their EN 

expectation, it would perhaps be deemed advisable to in- ot 
crease the number, so as to make the disposable ferce Se Oa 

amount to 600,000 rank and file, He concluded by mov- — ete 
ing for leave to bring in a Bill to empower his Majesty to r 
raise 2 local ‘Militia of 60,000 men. 

Mr. Winomam ridiculed the plan, and thought it would 
Jean very bard on individuals, whose families would be 1 Og 
materially injured by it. "¢ 

Gen. TARLETON was persuaded the Regulars and. Vo- ' 
lunteers were fully competent to defend this couatry, and os A oa : 

deprecated the idea nf bi the people with ballots. ee 
‘Leave was then given to brinn tie Bill. : ae 
‘he CuUANCELLOR of the Exemequer moved for : ae 

leave to bring in a Bill for bettering the condition of , Sti- 
pendiary Curates in England,—Leave given.— A djouroed, 

WEDNESMAY, APRIL 13, 
Colonel STANLEY obtained leave to bring in a Bill to 

amend the law respecting the Settlement of Paupers, 
enabling Parish Officers to remoye to their own country the 
natives of Scotland aud Ireland, who may be likely to be- 
come a burthen td’ the Parish, see Ri | 

Lord Bin NING presented the Report of the Sugar Com- 
mittee, 

Sir H. Mrupmay said, thatin this Report the Com- 
mitiee were not unanimous, as itmiltated in a considerable 
degree against the landed interest, and he considered it his 
duty to take an carly opportunity to ground some motioa 
oa the proceediags of the Committee. 

Lord BinninG had matarely considered the whole pro- 
ceedings, aud was well aware that no preference had been 
given to the West Indian interest, | 

The Cusnxcercor of the Excarquer had all along 
abstained from forming any opinion oa the subject, and 
his motives for appointing a Committee were to inquire 
into what relicf could be afforded to the West India Colo- 
nies, without injury to the landed interest, In forming 
the Committee his wish was, that all deseriptions of in- 
terest should be united; however, it was highly unecessary 
that the Report should be printed, so as to evable the 
Ifouse to form some opinion of its merits, aud to be taken 
into consideration svon after the recess. 

Sir J. SincuaiR conceived it his duty to watch over 
the interests of the farmer, and therefore wowd not wink 
at any measure that tended to prove injurious to the agri- 
culture of the country. 

Mr. M‘Leop was determined to oppose a measure that 
could in any means prove oppressive to agricultural pur- 
suits, By this Report. he was aware the Northern Counties 
would feel the prohibition extremely oppressive. 
The Report was ordered tobe printed, 
Lord CASTLEREAGH brought ‘na, Bill to enable his 

Majesty to raise a ‘* Local Militia,” which was read a first 
time, and ordered to be priuted, 

The Stipendiary Curates Bill was read a first and second 
time, and ordered to be printed, | : , 

Mr, M. A. Tayson said he was not in the House last 
night when this Bill was agitated, but, however, he ht 
approved of it, as its necessity was obvious. He knew of 
a man of fortune in tue Cuurch who held two livings ef — 
great profit (be would mention vo names), but this 
man had hitherto contrived to be almost tatie 
from bis duties, being excused on account tha ones 
res eee with his health, aud in the is 
that his wife's health was in imminent danger if'shestopped | 
at the parsonage, —( A laugh, ) oe aa 

TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 
ROMAN CATHOLICS, 

Mr. GRatTawn presented a Petition from the Roman 
Catholics of Lreland, praying relief from the disabilities. 

_they now endure, and that they. may be restored to the 
free participation of the rights and privileges of British 
subjects, - my 

Mr. Péncev Av sald, he had not the most distant wish 
to oppose the Petition being brought up, but he could not 
help expressing a desire that the forms of the Houge 
might be scrupulously -complied with. The Petition 
seemed to be very bulky, and the {louse ought to know 
the proportionate numbers ef those who, had actually 
sigued it, and of these whose nimes had beev put down 
by authority, He hoped the Petition would. be with- 

.drawa, in order to preveat its rejection, If it could be 
presented to-morrow, with the names detached,.it would 

_ thea be received, 
_ Sane conversation then arose, which terminated in Mr. 

Grattan withdrawing the Petition, giving notice that he 
should present it again.on the 16th of May, in a less. ob- 
Jectvouable form, and on that day he should move that it - P . 

be taken tito consideration, . am 

DEFENCE OF THE COUNTRY, 
Lord Casterreacn, in a epecch of evnsiderable 

length, contmputed on. the former plans which had been 
submitted tn Parliament for the defence of. the country ; 
but all had been deficieat ; however, he had the'satisfac- 
tion of proposing a plan, from which he hoped the eoyntry 
wenla derive great beuefit, It was an imp rtant question, 
Pay suitlly dilticult, yet it would be so- ¢Xplained im the 
re »that the propriety of it would he easily eowpre- “aded. The regular military establishment of this country 
her ited to 200,000 rank and file; excluding the Actil- we oa hy eee es , ree was fally competent for ‘the defence of 
peakien oni and thought it. advisable to ae thgt 
latted fae Naud be Fated, similar to the Militia bal- 
to serve fy a the same way, and embodied into, regiments 
ig dnie of 7 county in which tliey may he raised, eacept 
Vvear The invasion, and to bg dr ; | 28 days in the 

acne cis force would be found fully competent to fil P the vacancies which might take place in the live. As 
i gies - 

a . e 
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‘tions, to shew iat Ho additional taxes were accessary for 
the service of the current year. : 

The CuoancecLor ofthe Exchequer observed, that 
as these Resolutions. were likely to create a debate, he 
would recommend the Hen, Gentleman to postpone the mo- 
tion (iil after the recess; whith was agreed to, 

{n the Committee on the Assessed Taxes Consolidation 
Bill, 

Mr, Lernariner propésed a clause, laying a duty of 
51. 5s, ow every double-barreled gun used in shooting game, 

This was objected to by Mr. Huskissoy, whe said 

such a proposition ought to originate in a Committee of 
Ways aod Means, 

Mr, Lerunxinee deferred his motion til] Tuesday, the 
26th. 

Tlie House then went into a Committce on the Orders’ in 
Council, when several persons were examined, ‘Phe fur- 
her evidence was postponed till next'Tuésday week. 

vir, S. BeawankpD presented the Repott of- the Com- 
mittce for Lnquiring into the ‘4G attending on Lot- 
teries, which was erdered to be laid upom the table.— 
Adjourned. | 

* THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 
The Coawcecior of the Etcueguer laid upon the 

talle (he annual accounts, which were ordered to be printed. 
—The House then adjourned till Tuesday se’nnight, 

TUESDA I°S LONDON GAZETTE. 

This Gazette contains two dispatches from Major-Gen. 
Sherbrooke, commanding his Majesty's troops im Sicily. 
The first states the surrender of Reggio on the 3d .of Fe- 
bruary, and that for Sicilian gun- boats had fallen into the 
hands, of the enemy, {t also confirms the loss of the 
Delight sloop of war, which, tin endeavouring to recover 
the boats, got on the Calabrian shore on the 80th January, 
aud it being found impracticable to get her off, she was 
Durnt, On this occasion, Capt. Mandfield with several 
of the crew, was killed, and Captain Seccombe, of 
the Glatton, who was on board the Delight, was dauger- 
ously wounded, and died on the 3d of Febraary.—The 
second dispatch ifcloses the following Report from Coldnel 
Robertson, Commander of Scylla Castlé ;— 

Sir, . Messina, Feb, 18, 1808. 
In obedience to your orders, I have the honour to re- 

port the particulars of what occugred since the first ap- 
pearance of the enemy before Scylta. me 
' After being invested by Geo, Begnier’s army daring 
seyen weeks, and battered for six days by 14 pieces of 
heavy ordnance, the little Castle of Scyla has fallen into 
his hands; hut,b-bave the heartfelt satisfaction to add, 
that not ove of the gallant garrison placed under my 
orders has -heeome his prisoner, ° 

In the latter end of December, the arrival of troops and 
erdaance-siores it Seminara left me ao room to doubt the 
enemy's intention of besieging Scylla, and parties of the 
peasantry were accordingly sent out to render the passes of 
Solano impracticable, and to create obstacles to his ad- 
vance, by cuts across the various paths which lead from 
the heights of Milia down to Scylla, This work, ai well as 
the levelling of fencer, &c, proceeded rapidly and effec- 

' tually under the direction of Capt, Nicholas, Assistant 
 Quarter-Master-General ; when, upon the 3lst of Dec, 
the advanced workmen, and the out-posts of the Masse, 
‘were driven in by three French battalions, and a detach- 
mept of cavalry, under Gen, Millet, which took post upon 
the heights above us; and on the' following day Regnier 
brought up two more battalions, and spreading his out- 

to Favezzina, Bagoara, &c, completed the invest- 
mieiit of the town, At chis time thé garrison of the Castle 
consisted of about 200 British, and from 4 te 500 Masse 
Occupied the town, 
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The enemy's troops were now incessantly employed in 
forming ‘the roads necessary for bringing his heavy ord- 
nance from Seninara, while we laboured to render the 
appreach to Scylla difficult, and harassed the French by 
constant attacks on Iris out-posts with parties of the Masse, 
and occasiopally with boats. In seme of these partial 
actions the enemy suffered severely ; particularly in a night 

attack at Bagnara, where the voltigeurs of the 23d ligt 
infantry were cnt to pieces, 

Owing to these checks, the French were retarded until 
the 6th of Feb, when they descended the leights iy force, 
and game within a distant range of our gups, and from this 
day they honoured our little castle, with all the detailed 

precautions of a regular siege, in covering his approaches 
and communications, The skirmishes between the enemy 
and the Masse became very serious: the latter displayed 
great gallantry ; and enjoying the support of the castle 
guns, obliged the French to purchase their advance with 
heavy lossy but, on the 9th, were obliged to yield o the 
numbers of the enemy, wba assailed the town on all sides ; 
our guns however covered their retreat; and 1. had the 
satisfaction of sending of these braye peasants to Messina 
without leaving a man in the enemy’s hands, 

The force which Gen, Regnier had brought to besiege 
Scylla, consisted of a body of cavalry, the 22d light in. 

“intry, the Ist, G2d, and 10}st of. the line ;. in all about 
6000 men; with five 24 ~pounders, five eighteens, and 
four mortars, besides field pieces. 

On the morning of the Lith, he opened his batteries, 
directing his efforts to the destruction of our upper works, 
and disabling of our guns; while under cover of his fire, 
he laboured to establish two breaching batteries, at 3 and 
400 yards distance, It was not, however, till the 14th, 

that our parapet and guns were rendered totally useless ; 
nor till then did the slaughter abate to which their partics 
employed on the breaching batteries were exposed from 
our grape and shells, 
From this time our defence was confined to musketry, 

as our guns lay byried under the ruins of the parapet, and 
the close fire from five 24~pounders became incyssant. In 
the mean time we discoyered him attempting to mipe the 
right bastion, upon which he continued at work for three 
nights, but I apprehend without the expected success. 

In the night of the 15th, the French pushed round the 
foot of the rock, with the intention of destroying the sea . 
Staircase, but we happily discevered them, and beat then 

off with the slaughter to which their desperate situation 
“er: them, 

he firing from the breaching batteries. had been vari- 
ously directed till the evening of the 16th, when they bent 
their undivided fury against the left bastion with such suc- 
cess, that the breach would probably have been pract> 
cable by the following evening. It was under these cir- 
cumstances that I received your orders to evacuate the 
Castle, and have the great satisfaction of reporting, that 
we accomplished this yesterday morning, in full view of 
the eaemy, and without leaying ap individual behind. The 
approach of the boats from Faro gaye the French full in- 

timation of our design, but tle tempestuous state of the 
weather obliged us to seize the short opportunity of an 
hour’s ull, ‘Every battery poured its utmost fire upon the 
Castle, and subseq upon the boats; while infantry, 
with field-pieces, id the breach on either side. 
The garrison Was drawn off in succession, and the em- 

barkation effected with the greatest order, notwithstand 
the tremendous fire of grape, shells, &e, “Our toss in the 

speatiie wai small ; and before we were a musket-sliot 
tant, the French were in the fort, 
The masterly arrangement of the transport boats and 

amen of war launches upon th } accasion, y does high honoyr 
to Capt, TroUope of his M ty et 
sonally superintended this seryice ; 4 
Se attest Ww 
ness and dexterity of Gr i. seamen, 
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one of them was killed in the operation, and ten wounded, 

some of them dangerously. The uniform good conduct of 

the garrison which I had the good fortune to command, 
decands my warmest gratitude ¢ and their intrepid spirit 

during the siege is hardty more commendable than the zea! 

with which they went through the heavy fatigues that 

preceded it, : Bint 

The detachment of the Royal Artillery was highly cone 

spicuous ; the excellence of. their gunnery was proved by 

the severe losses which the enemy has sustained ; and ] 

cannot too strongly express my sense of the skill and inde- 

fatigable zcal which Lieut, Dunn has displayed: through 

out the siége, ~ 
.[ feel highly indebted to the.exertions of Capts, Cruik- 

shanks of the 62d, Jordan of the 27th, and Pringle of the 
Olst, as well as to the officers and men under them, 

From Lieut. Dickons, of the Engineers, I received 

every assistance ; and my Adjutant, Lieut, Hadfield; of 
the 35th,.has been throughout indefatigably zealous, 

I cannot conclude, Sir, without expressing my particus 
lar thanks to’ Capt. Nicholas, Assistant-Quarter- Master- 

General, whose abilities and activity rendered him etni- 
nently wsefuk, And I have the satisfaction of reflecting, 

that the support I have received from all ranks has 
enabled me to sell ScyHa dear; and that Gen, Regnier 
has obtained possession of this little heap of ruins.with the 
loss of séyeral hundreds of his best troops, 

A return of our killed and wounded is annexed, .We 
have lost some gajlant men; but comidering the weight of 

the enemy's fire, the number is by no means great, I have 
the honour, &c, G, D. Ropertson, Lieut.-Col. 

; oa .Commandant Scylia €astle, 
Fo Major-Gen, Sherbrooke, commanding his British 

Majesty's Troops in Sicily, : 

RETURN OF THE KILLED AND WOUNDED, 
Royal Artillery. 3 Gunners, killed; 1 bombadier, 8 

gunners, wounded,—27th Rey, lst Bait, 3 Rank and file, 

Ee ema 
ed 

killed; 14 rank and file, wounded,—58th Reg. 3 Rank | 
and file, killed; 6.rank and file,.wouuded,—62d Reg. 
2 Rank and file, killed; 2 rank and file, wounded,— 
Total. 3 Guaners, 8 rank and file, killed; 1 bombadier, 
& gunners, 22 rank and file, wounded, 

{This Gazette contains also an account of the capture 
of ’Actif, French lugger privateer, of 14 guus, by the fF, 
Medusa, Capt, Bouverie. } 
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BANKRUPTS, 
R. D, Clarke, Wareham, Dorsetshire, linen-draper, April 

16, 26, May 24, atten, at Guildyall, London. Attor- 
ney, Mr, Blandford, Temple. 

D. Puller, Cannon-street-road, mariner, A pril 23, at two, 
30, May 24, at one, at Guildhall, ‘Attorney, Mr, 
Aspinall, Chancery-lane. oe 

R. Stevens, Perceval-street, Goswell-street, silk’ skein- 
dyer, April 16, May 3, 24, at twelve; at Guildhall, 
Attorney, Mr. Wilson, Deyoushire-street, 

J. Bartlett, Whitecross-street, wool merchant, April 16, 
May 3, 24, at twelve, at Guildhall. Attorney, Mr. 
Pullen, Fore-street. ~~ Lo 

J, Dand, Kirby Stephen, Westmoreland, banker, . April 
16, 30, May 24, at ten, at Guildhall, London. _Attor+ 
nies, Mess. Bourdillionand Hewitt, Litule Friday-street. 

C. Perkins, Swansea, shopkeeper, April 19, 26, May 24, 
atone, at Gujldhall, London. Attorney, Mr, Field, 
Friday-street. take ae 

R. Barber, Oxford-street, jeweller, April 16, 23, May 
24, at one, at Guildhall: Atturney, Me. Wild, War- 
Wick-square, a ae | 

W. Bran, Dover, butcher, April 25, 26, May 24, at ten, 
at the Marquis of Granby, Folkstone. Altoruey; Mr. 
Webb, Folkestone.~' ©~° he i hw 

A. R; LL.D 
> - 

| ine, dyer, May.2, 3, 24, at :. es ayer, +3, 24, at | thee, at the Spread Eagle’ Lip, Mauehester. Attor- 
acy, Mr, la f « es eee. ah . , a 
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J.J. Levy, Aldgate High-street, jeather-merchant, Appil 
30, at twelve, May 10, 24, at one, at Guildhall, At- 
tornics, Messrs. Gatty and Haddan, Angel-court, Throg- 
morton-street, ~ . 

I. Hartman, Liverpool, banker, May 3,-6, at the Globe 
Tavern, Liverpool, May 24, at twelve, at the King’s 
Bench Prison. Attorney, Mr, Woods, Liverpool, 

S, Sams, Bathwick, Somersetshire, bookseller, April 16, 
23, May 24, ateleven, at the Castle and Ball, Bath. 
Attorney, Mr. Miller, Bath, 

F. Fenton, Sheflield, merehant, April 29, 30, May 24, at 
eleven, at the Tantine Inn, Sbeftield, Attarnies, Messrs, 
J, and J. Wheat, Shefieid, 

' DIVIDENDS. 
May 14. W. Riggs, Old Bailey, glover,—May 14, G, 

Hewett, Liverpool, merchant.—May 10, J. Lloyd and 
W, Wydewn, Upper Thamesestreet, grocers.—May 
10. Elizabeth Fitton, Bolton on the Meors, milliner.— 
June 1, A, M. Pereira, Old Bethlem, merchant,— 
May 3. J, Pearson, Altham, and T. Spence, Black. 
burn, corn-dealers.—May 12, J. Eamet, Preston, cot- 
ton-spinner.-—May 5. J, Ransome, Little Walsingham, 
shopkeeper.—May 3, 8, Cox, Burton, Dorsetshire, 
miller, 5 

CERTIFICATES—May 8, 
J. Taylor, Newgate-market, saleman,—J. Haydon, 

Mitcham, butclter,—W., Wilson, jun, Hay-patk, Y ork- 
shire, corn-factor.—R. Higham, Preston, corn-mer- 
chant.—T, Parkinson, Liverpool, carrier,—D. Chase, 
Dean-street, Holborn. r 

ann a 
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BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED, 
L, Lewis, Newcastle-upon-T yne, linen-draper, from April 

16, to June 4, at ten, at Guildhall, London, 

BANKRUPTS, 
Spencer Martin, Eastbourne, Sussex, shopkeeper, to sur- 

rénder April 19, at eleven, 23, May 28, at ten, at 
Guildhall, London, Attornies, Messrs, Day and Jones, 
Martin’s-lane, Cannen-street, London, 

John Baines, Ashford, Salop, farmer, May 2, 3, 28, at 
one, at the White Horse, lun, Ludlow, Attorney, Mr, 
Adams, Ludlow. =~ ~ 

Joseph Broadhurst, Charing-cross, jeweller, April 23, at . 
ten, 30, at eleven, May 28, atten, at Gyildhall, At- 
tornies, Messrs. Kebblewhite, Rowland, and Robinson, 
Gray’s-Inn-place. 

Edward Wilson, St. James’s-street, hatter, April 23, 30, 
May 28, at ten, at Guildhall. Attorney, Mr. Maymott, 
Charlotte-street, Blackfriar’s-road. 

Thomas Adcock, Macclesfield, joiner, April 29, May 17, 
28; at three, at the Crown and Anchor, Stockport. 
Attorney, Mr, Baddeley, Stockport. : 

Henry Wareing, Blackburn, Lancashire, innkeeper, May 
9, at five, 10, at eleven, 28, at five, at the Dun Hofse, 
Blackburn. Attorney, Mr. Witkinson; Blackburn, ~~ 

Michael Layton, White-Hart-row, Kennington, stone- 
, mason, April 19, 30, May 28, at twelve, at Guildhall]. 
Attornies, Messrs, Alcock, Boswell, and Corner, Y ork- 
street, Southwark. 

Richard Dennett, Greek-street, Soho, cheesemonger, April 
19, May 2, at fen, 28, attwelve, at Guildhall. Attorney, 
Mr. Hebden, Temple. 1 

Thomas Nightingale, Dewsbury, Yorkshire, mercer, May 
25, at five, 26, 28, at ten, at the George and Dragov, 

Dewsbury. Attorney, Mr. Sykes, Dewsbury. 
DIVIDENDS, 

June 14. J. and W, Spraggon, Gravesend, slopselfers.—. 
Hill, linen-draper.— June fi. W. Cockerill, ) 

tailors. Ma 
May 7. G. Towson, 

c ton, and s. Rich, Ww > ay y 13. 

T. Walley, Liverpool, metchant,—May. 14, EB. Tutet, 
~~ 
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Pig’s Key, London, coal-merchaot._-May 19. James 
Stevens, ‘Reading, grocer.—May 21. W ~ Leykanff, 
Lisle-street, Leicester-equare, engrayer.—May 21. C, 
Nelson, ‘Brixton, Sarrey, coal-mercliani..—May 7. FP. 
Davis, Lambeth, brewer,-—-May 10. G, Dugard, Up-. 
per Grosvenor-place, victualler,—May 10, T. John. 
ston, Friday-street, Cheapside, warehouseman.-——May 

7. J. 3. Perry, Whitechapel Road, Staffordshire- 
‘warehousemar.— May 9, I. Abbatt, Liverpool, slup- 
seller.—May 23. W. Dickenson, sen, T. and M. Good- 

all, and W. Dickenson, jan. Birmingham, 
May 24. W. Broom, Long-alley, Shoreditch, victual- 

ler.—May 9. W. Watker, Leeds, nierchant —May 20, 
H, Hall, North Cerney, Gloucestershire; dealer and 
chapman,—-May 7. J. B. Wienholt, Old Swan, Lon- 
don, merchaut.—May 11; J. Godfrey, Stoke-Lacey, 
Herefordshire, hop-merchant. 

CERTUFICATES—May 7. 
_ John Cole, Fore-street, London, stationer.—Wm. Dist- 

ing, Plymouth, tallow-chaadler, 

PRICE OF STOCKS YESTERDAY. 
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TO CORRESPONDENPS. 
The Editor, of the Examiner is sorry to state, in answer 

to a very flattering Letter signed Puivosorpnicus, 
that he has been suddenly seized. with a violent dis- 
order, which prevents his attention even to the most 
trifling concerns of the Paper; he trusts however ina 
very short time to make him a reply in a less melan_ 
chosy manner, 

EE TT 
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LONDON: 

SUNDAY, Aprit 17, 

Tar Princess Elizabeth packet has arrived with Malta 
and Gibraltar Mails: She left Malta on the 5th, and 

Gibraltar on the 27th ult. Sir R. Svaacaan joined 

Lord Coruivewooo and Admiral Taornnoroven olf 
Palermo. It was generally reported that the Toulon 
feet was at sea. ‘The Carthagena squadron had re- 
moved from Palmas Bay, Majorca, to Port Mahon, 

Minorea, a much safer, situation, where they remain- 

ed by the last accounts, Nothing had been heard at 
any of the places where the packet touched of any 
action in the Mediterragean; and it was doubted at 

Gibraltar whether the Rochefort squadron ever en- 

tered that sca, The packet joined Admiral Puryis’s 

squadron off Cadiz, on the 27th, and corroborates the 
statement of the Courageus of the utter falsity of 
the reports relative to an action, Our ships are all 
well, and muster 19 gail of the line, one frigate, and 

‘a brig. In Cadiz the enemy have 10 sail of the line and 
two frigates. A letter however from an Officer in the 

Mediterranean, dated 25th Feb, states, that a squa- 

dron, m humbers corresponding with the Rochefort 
‘fleet, entered that sea, and proceeded to.Carthagena, 

whose squadron. being unfit for sea, the “ ochefart 
squadron not being in a condition to join their ally, 
repassed the Gut. The difficulty of a double passage 
through the Gut of Gibraltar renders this account 
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very dubious, The follow ing statement respecting it 

was exhibited last Weduesday at Lloyd's ;—~ . 
** The ship Abraham, from 5t. Domingo, which ar- 

rived at Lancaster on Monday tast, has the following in- 

telligence inserted in her log-book, by the Hon. G, a. 
Crorron, of his Majesty’s brig Demerara, who had 
been dispatched from off Martinique by Sir J. T. Docx- 

wontn to Bermuda, and was on his return :-— 

** Monday, March 141th, lat. 30. long. 63, 41, 

** On Monday, the 7th inst..in tat. 31..N. tong. 69, 

W the Mullet schooner fell in with a French squadron of 
siz sail of the dine, steering Wy, NeW. The Mulket 

kept company three hours.” 

From this information, hopes are entertained that 
Sir Joun Ducxworrta will come up with the enemy's 

fleet. Its most obvious direction was the Chesapeake. 

The Floridas may possibly be its destination, as the 
remains of the army of Le Creac, from St. Domingo, 

were sent there, and in November last, 60 French 

Officers were landed at New York, and from thence 

proceeded to the Floridas. General Moreav, who is 

said to be reconciled to Bowararte, also proceeded 

thither. . 

Captain Dusors, an American, arrived yesterday 
from Malaga, which place he left on_the 235th of 

February. -He reports, that on the 21st of February, 

All, however, is mere conjecture. 

4 seven sail of French line-of-battle ships were seen off 
Malaga; that 47 hours after, ten sail of British ships 

of war made signal off the same place. Both fleets 
were standing up the Mediterranean. 

ie 7 

The Coguetie sloop of war has brought most pa- 
thetic information from off Lisbon, whose . inha- 

bitants are daily dying in the streets with famine, 
which equally pervades the country. Its dispatches 

to Government from Sir C. Corton, state that Gene- 

ral Junot had sent out a flag of truce, to acquaint 

the British Admiral that there were only.14 days pro- 
visions for the whole population of Portugal, but tat 
he had secured six months subsistence for his own 

army, and that on the English-name and character 
would rest the crime of starving a whole. people. 
The ahove facts were all verified by Mr. Micuaec 
Szraro, a Portuguese merchant. _ Our Admiral waits 

for instructions from Government how to proceed im 

this mournful case. To Juvoy he replied, that the 
invaders wust be alone recognized as the oppressors 
of Portugal, and . proposed that if the French 
withdrew from the country, the embargo would be 
raised. Junor answered, that the application was 
not made for the French army, who were amely pie- 
vided, but for the Portuguese. 

The French character for oppression is too. fatally 
known to induce a hope that they will withdraw from 
the consumption of food which they | have i 
snatched from the mouths of the 5 Portu- 
guese. Out refusal therefore to assist them can be of 
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no advaniape to ’ , but would Sealy tual nationally 

jmmaculate ae er of humanity so strikingly con-, 

trasted with that of the enemy, VovTairr said that 

Frenchmen united in their nature the tyger and the 

monkey. How exactly is that philosopher borne out 

in the former part of bis assertion by their qutrageous 

attack, their crvel and-_relentless occupation of  Por- 

tugal, so atrociously congenial with the mandates and 

feelings of the murderer of Pauw. — 

A Cabinet Council was held on the subject, and in- 

structions have been dispatched to Sir C, Corton; but 

their nature is net known, 
a 

Our readers will be much interested with the ac- 

counts from Spain in our For@ign Intelligence, So 

contemptible and odious wag itg government in the 

eyes of the people, that they appeared to regard with 

satisfaction the approach of the Frengh, and thought 

only of recking. their vengeance on that minion of 
Spanish Royalty, the tyrannical Prince of the Peace. 
If he escapes the terrible vengeance of an insulted and 

injured nobility and people, it can only be by the pro- 

tection of the !rench, which will clearly prove, what 

% at present uncertain, that he was the tool of Naro- 

upon to the jast, . But constancy in political friond- 
ship is not one of Napoveen’s highest yirtues, and he 

will readily sacrifice his friend in iniquity to the eager 
resentment of the Spaniards, as he could gain nothing 

by opposing the merited punishment of power-invested 

ignorance and baseness, | | 
’ Tr: . 

In our official accounts from India will be found the 

details of a successful bat’sanguinary conflict with an 
Indian Chief. _Pyranvs, after a second victory ob- 
tained over the Romans at the expense of much 
bloodshed, exclaimed, ‘* Another such victory, and | 
gm undone,” A few such expensive victories over 
the Last Indians would endanger the existencg of our 
Jndian power, for besides the diminution of our troops, 
$0 difficult to recruit inAhat far distant land, it would 
prove how fast the natives are approximating ta eur 
mode of fighting. « . 

The influence France, ‘which, like the electri ic 
fluid in the atmosphere af nature, so dangerously, so 
secretly, and so universally pervades that of polities, 
is no doubt already at work in India; and, from the 
hatred produced by territory unjustly obtaiged, and 
power appressively exercised, the storm which now 
rumbles may shortly burst with ruinous combustion 
over British India; for Narotron, the demon of de- 
structive warfare, looks at it with a wishfal eye. 

The little heroic garrison of 200 British has, after 
feven weeks siege, siege, surrendered Scylla to 6000 French, 
who purchased it its ruisds With the deaths of severa] 
hundreds of thle geass ‘This is another 
Bf ap ae 

of ..e. prougies they seclenniiok sven ther courage 

is skilfully directed. It is the fierce, resistless and 
overwhelming lightuing of war. ! 

R. H. 
SSS 

Advices -were received on Friday from Liverpool, 
of the arrival of a vessel there from Boston, after a 
very quick passage. It was rumoured that she had 
brought an account of the arrival of the Rochefort 
squadron in the Chesapeake, No intelligence how, 
ever has been received in confimnation of the rumour. 

The squadron under the command of Admiral Ducx- 
worrta, consisting of five sail of the line, left St, 
Kitt’s on the 22d “of February, and went to lecward, 
It was supposed that the Admiral would go through 
the Mona passage, and proceed straight to the coast 
of America. The latest intelligence: we have from 
the West lnudies is three weeks later (14th March, 
from Tortola), than the date of Sir Joan’s departure 
from St. Kitt’s, but no intelligence ‘had been received 
relative to him since his leaving that Island. We 
might; we think, have been by the 7th of March in 
nearly the same latitude and longitude as'that in which 
the enemy were scen by the Mullet schooner, 

It is said there are Ictters im town from Spain, 
which mention a fresh insurrection at Madrid. We 
only, however, state this as a report; and one which 

we are not ourselves inclined to credit,’ If a French 
army has entered the capital, their future exactions 
and oppressious may rouse’ the people to a fruitless 
resistance; but asthe public mind, if the last ac- 
counts are to he relied on, seemed quieted relative to 
the intentions of Bonaparte, we think such a speedy 
quarrel unlikely. 

The East India Fleet sailed from Portsmouth oa 
Friday under convoy of the Thetis frigate. , 

The warm and ‘gené¢ral ‘impress. for seamen which 
commenced on Friday se’nnight, and. has ever since 
continued at all the ports, bas "procured a large num- 
ber of seamen to the navy, It is ntanifest that aa 
extensive armament is m preparation, but to what 
point it is directed we pretend not to inquire, 

Another very large squadron is collecting in. the 
Dowgs, including no less than 21 gun-brigs, a sort of 
force peculiarly proper far the service to be expected 
in the Baltic, Another strong squadron is at the. 
Nore, It.is'to man this force, which probably com- 
prises more than ope expedition, that so warm a press 
has lately taken place, from all protections, iu the 
Thames, the Medway, and several out-ports. 

We are well assured that every exertion is now 
making by the French Government to’ replace their 
navy, and they only require the mterval of afew years 
of peace to establish a marine which would be too 
formidable to be viewed with indifference by Great 
Britain. At present their navy is in a better condt- 
tion than is generally supposed, but it is unavailable 
from the great number of their seamen now prisoners 
in this country. These circumstances, with the bu- 
miliated condition of the other Sane of 

now under the grasp and dominion of Franc 
point out the necessity of niaintal 

Nay the martine right of Great Bains 
f 
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Admiral of the Haytian fleet, and his first Officer, Mr 

Adwiral. 

power, an expedition was_ soon afterwards fitted out, 

of Curistorug, was fully manoed and equipped, and 
immediately sent, with two schooners, against a fort 
under the sway of Petiow, at Jean Rabel, a town on 
the north-west coast, not far from Cape St. Nichola 
Mole. Under this fort, two armed schooners lay at 
anchor; the Young Roscius was immediately laid 

the schooners blew up; Mr. M‘Curtoc« was prepar- 
ing to attack the other, when he was killed by a 
musket-ball. A letter from Port Royal, dated Feb. 7, 
mentions this subject ; the following is an extract :— 

“* When off Jean Rabel, near Cape Nichola Mole, we 
met the Young Roscius and two schooners going to engage 
the fortat Jean Rabel; soon after, she began to fire, and 
a schooner that was at anchor was blown up close along- 
side the. Young Roscius. She must have suffered much in 
her sails and rigging, and from her appearance ‘she must 
havé lost many ef her crew. 
blacks,” ( 

The issie of the contest was the capture of the 
fort. A second fort was attacked in like manner, and 
the assailants were again successful. “Mr. M‘Cutiock 

war at Cape Francois. 

The Caledonia, Tompson, on the 28th January, in 
latitude of Madeira, at day light, discovered six sail 
of ships; one a two-decker, which gave chace to the 
Caledonia, who outsailed them. Capt. Tuomrsoy 
does not think them English vessels, although the ship 
‘that chaced him shewed English colours. Notwith- 
gtanding this opinion of “the Captain, there can be 
very little doubt, that the squadron alluded to is that 
under Sir J. Ducxworrn, which, at the date men- 
tioned, was on its passage from Madeira fo the West 
Indies. 

It is rumoured that 25,000 troops have entered 
Zealand; and letters from Holland state, that the 
French ‘and Danish Governments have adjusted the 
transfer of Danish seamen to the French fleet.. Bight | M 
thousand sailors are reported to-have actually com- 
menced their march for France. 

The fortress of Pampeluna, one of the keysof Spain, 

that country. The Spaniards didnot even:make a 
show of resistance, though the place was obtained by 

THE. EXAMINER. 
The most recent advices from St. Domingo’ have 

brought us intelligence: of an occurrence, which will 
possibly be deemed of sufficient importance to become 
the subject of ‘legal investigation. Some time since, 
there arrived at Cape Francois the Young Roscius, 
Capt. Goovaxt, ‘and’ shortly afterwards the Captain 
entered into a-contract with Caristorne for the sale 
of his vessel; alarge sum of money was paid down, 
and one of the conditions of the sale was, that Capt. 
Goepars should be promoted to the rank of Gigh 

_Jouw M‘Coxtock, received the appointment of Rear 
in consequence of this singular appoint- 

ment to a post of high naval rank, which’ could not 
have heen accepted by a British subject without a 
licence from. his Sovereign, were the State of Hayti 
already acknowledged by our Court as an independent 

and the Young Roscius having hoisted the colours 

alongsidé, and, after pouring in a broadside, one of 

They all appeared full of 

was buried with great pomp, and all the honours of 

was scized by the’ French troops on. their entry inte | @r™ 

The Hopeweil cutter, Capt. Goovart,~ who-has 
becn appointed Admiral of Curistorue’s; or the 
Hastian fleet, is arrived at Falmouth, from St. Do- 
mingo. 

The Cuancersor of the Excnzqver has made 
some additions to the Stamp Duties and to the Assessed 
Taxes, to make up the supplics for the year. 
latter will not affect the lowef ¢élasses, 

Lord Castceteacu’s plan for the further protec- 

tion of the country consists in the erection of a Local 
Militia of 60,000 men, to be ballotted for in the re- 
spective districts. They are to be persons between 

the age of 18 and 35; and there are to be no substi- 

tutes.—It is a plan for the training of young then to 
arms, by 28 days service within the year, thatiu case 

of invasion they may be called upon aiid drafted off 
to join the regulars. 

The Lords Lieutenants of the different Counties have 
received circular letters from Lord Hawxessury, per- 
mitting the Volanteers to assemble on permanent pay 
and duty, in the course of the present year, for a pe- 
riod not exceeding 14 days; nor less than 10: such 
period to be accounted as part of the 76 days exercise 
required within the year. 

Mr. Pavir.—On Friday evening, Mr. Pavu, the 
late Candidate for Westminster, put a period to: his 
existence by cutting his throat while im bed. « A Coro- 
ner’s inguest sat on the body yesterday evening, and 
after examining the servanis, who stated, that for se- 
veral weeks past Mr, Pavuus had exhibited various 
symptcms of a deranged intellect ;—that he had at a 
great expence lately re-furnished his house in a superb 
manner, though the furniture Was already of the 
hest description ; ;—and “that he had been frequently 
observed to dance about the house without any appa- 
rent cause,—the Jury found’a verdict of Dunacy.—. 
Mr. Pavuuv’s throat was not only cut, but his-arm was 
wounded in three different parts. 

Tuesday morning, at four a’clock, Earl Firawit- 
tram, With B. Cooxe, Esq. as his second, and Major 
Bower, with Mr. Sranrrorrva as his second, met on 

Doncaster Race Ground for the purpose. of fighting a 
duel, The challenge was sent by Earl Frezwicias, 
in consequence of some éxpressions used by Major 
Bower, at the late Malton Election; stating that his 
Lordship had been guilty of trafficking his borough.— 
Noduel, however, took. place, as Major Bows de- 
clared, that he had * misconceived the matter,” 

A duel was fought yesterday morning, on. Tedding- 
tom, or rather Twickenham Common, between Mr. 
D y, an American gentleman of fortune, residing 
in Nottingham-street, and Captain W. of the navy, in 
consequence of a dispute at a Coffee-house, in Covent- 
Garden, on Friday evening, ‘The parties are half- 
brothers, and the dispute was a family onc, a the 
fist fire there was uo injury sustained, and Mr. 

-t, second to the American gentleman, inter- 
fered to adjust the difierences, but such was refused, 
and oi firing again, each were wourded, Mr, D. dan- 

The 

gees! ia the shoulder, and the Coptein in. the pistol 

Paihia. in suffering sick cnsihbibkn die for want 
‘of medicine, are trying to make oe, a4 
ore 

“oy . 



The Dake of Orveans accompanies his. brother, 

Count Beavzorats,: to Malia. <A few months since 

the latter had the misfortune to fall from his hurse, by 

which be received a severe contasion onhis » de, which 

broke one of his ribs. ‘This oceasioned a long confine- 

ment. Without any reference to ttis circumstance, a 

country apothecary declared him to be labotiring under 

a liver complaint, aud the Count has for months past 

been bled, blistered, and drenched with almast every 

medicine in the apothecary’s day-book. On the 

Count’s return to town, on application to an eminent 

Surgeon, he at once discovered: the eatise of his illness. 

But the injary was Of so long standing, that all phy- 

sical remedies were declared aseless, and a milder cli+ 

mate was advised to'palliate what skill would, ma 

proper stage of the complaint, have entirely removed. 

A'daring robbery, atteuded with such’ violence as 
occasioned the death of the attacked, was committed 

on’ Tuesday evening, between Bream Common, Wilts, 
and Romney. A Mr. Satchell, traveller. to a whole- 
sale house in Oxford-street, had. dined at Salisbury, on 
‘Tuesday, in company with two other persons; and to 
whom it was Known he had cash and notes about him. 
Hie was attacked at dusk in the evening by two men, 
supposed to have been those he was in company with, 
who demanded his money. They were without fire- 
arms, and Mr. S. resisted the attack, which caused his 
death on Thursday morning from. the. bruises he had 
received about the head witha bladgeon. The vil- 
lains escaped with a booty.of 301.’ and some bills of 
exchange, and one of them. being kpown well it is 
hoped he will soon be secured, 

It is incorrectly stated, that a Barber was recently 
brought before Sir Wu. Cortis, by the Society for 
the Suppression of Vice, on a charge of shaving his 
‘customers on a Sunday morning. The case happened 
near two yearsago. The Aldérman’s conduct deserves 
the approbation of the public. The case was as fol- 
lows:—~A Saint of the ame of Mortimer, who deals 
in instruments for the destruction of man and beast, 
that is, a gun-maker, broughta number of persons be- 
fore the Sitting Alderman, on charges of breaking the 
Lord’s Day. - The first was a Barber for shaving. The 
worthy Alderman drew from him that he shaved poor 
people, who worked hard all the week for the main- 
tenance of their families—and who had not time for 
the operation on any otter tay, The Alderman dis- 
missed this complaint, and asked Mr. Morvimer whe- 
ther he thought it right that poor men should be de- 
prived of the means of going to church clean and de- 
cent?—-The mext was a Publican, in Smithfield, and 
the charge was, that he admitted the Drovers into his 
house un the evening of the Lord’s Day, previous to 
the Monday market, and sold them meat and drink. — 
The Alderman asked the man. whether the poor Drovers 
of sheep and cattle did not come many miles on foot, 
Wel and weary, to supply this market with beasts ; and 
Whether they had house or home in London on their 
arrival? and it came out that, without such relief, 
they must be put tothe mast.sexere distress, _ The Al- 
derman turued to Mr. Montrnen, auddemanded whe- 
oF the principles of Christianity, -as weil as-policy, 
id not require that there should be this kind of resort 

ke} t open for these people on their-arrival?” Aud be 
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THE EXAMINER. cee pte 88 
The veteran Hutt, the Actor, is now sd very ill, : 

that his death is every moment expected. He has 
been upon the Stage upwards of 50 years. ! 

The will of, the late Mr. Goupsmtp war opened on 
Thursday. It is said he has left property to the amount 
of 400,000]. which goes chiefly to his children, with 
a handsome annuity to his widew, His three brothers 
are named his executors. | 

A case of a very novel nature is, expected, in the 
course of the next’ Term, to occupy the cunsideration 
of the Comt of King’s Bench. Mr. Greason, the 
Attorney, who lately succeeded in. an action against 
his coachman, has, commenced proceedings upon the 
same ground against a broker of eminence in the city, 
who was‘alluded in the course of the former dis- 
graceful trial. a ie 

Eveeant Pastime !—Mr. C——-2, a young gentle- 
man in the City, about 17 years of age, on Wednes- 
day morning, fora considerable wager, cat 24-penny 
tartiets in the short space of six minutes, hopping on 
one leg without stopping or changing... There were 
a great. number of gentlemen present to witness this 
wonderful scene, and consequently nearly as much 
betting as if it had been a horse-race. At starting 
the odds: were two.to one against him, but when he 
had eat eighteen, betting was.even, and when twenty, 
two-to-one in his faveur. After he had completed his 
task, he immediately offered to lay the,same wager 
over again, ‘that he eat 24 more in the same tine; but 
this was not agreed to. 1 Je 

The King of Prusssa,-when Vorrarre and he were 
very intimate, wrote odes entitled, Philosophe Sans 
Soucic; these he gave to Voxraire to correct and 
transcribe. ‘The two great personages, however, hap- 
pening to quarrel afterwards, Vovrarre expressed 
himself to a friend m the following bitter words :-— 
‘** | was an old washer-woman, and was seut forito 
clean his dirty sheets.” 

VeneRATION FoR. exaLtep LirerAry Tavents 
anv Virtue.-——When the English entered the Cam- 
braisis with the allied army, in the reign of Lous XIV. 
they wished to. carry the author of Telemachus, who 
was living there in retirement from the court, into 
their camp, to do-him the honours of a military fes- 
tival; but his modesty declined. that triumph—he 
concealed himself.—Micuag.-Aneeto used to reside 
familiarly with his Prince, the great Lorenzo pe Me- 
prer, and sit on his right hand at table. This was 
paying a just tribute to-genius and the arts. ~ 

In the Court of King’s Bench, Dublin, the Earl of 
Ormonp lately obtained a yerdict, -which establishes 
his right to one ton of,wine out of. eyery ship which 
imports into Ireland a greater quantity than nine tons ; 
and to two tons,/if the vessel contains more than 18. 
This duty was granted tothe Karl's ancestor, Turo- 
patp Fitzwacter; ‘Chief: Butler of England (from 
which office the family derives itename) by Henny 
the Second, and its value is estimated at little less than 
20,0001, a-year. mt ny tage Ra 

‘Napotron chose a very appropriate 
the Gallic Eagle. It is a cruel bird, 

r 
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The celebrated Mrs. Morgan has been d ¢cnarged, 
her friends having ghanaged to prevent her accuser’s. 
appearance against her. : 

If Dogherty dies of his bruizes, which it seems is not 
uflikely, it is to be hoped that not only Belcher will 
be put ew his trial for murder; but also all those who 
were iminediately concerned iu making up the match. 

Cuances I], and his brothér Jawes went to see 
Mrutow, to reproach him, and finished a profusion of 
insults with saying, ** You old villain, your blindness 
is the visitation of Providence for your sins.” “ If 
Providence,” replied the venerable Bard, ‘* has pu- 
nished my site with dlindness, what must have béen 
the crimes of your father, which it punished with 
death!” , 3 

Although an excess in wine must ultimately, and 
too often rapidly, induce a deficiency in constitutional! 
vigour, a discrcet and seasonable use of it may, more 
especially in a feeble and imperfectly cemented fabric, 
be almost necessary, or subservient at least, to its éon- 
solidation-and continuance. Maen is tot a mill, thet 
can go merely by water. 

Cold and tepid ablution have been found of more 
medical efficacy than any article of the Pharmacopeia. 
Cleanliness ought to be pldced in the group of the 
cardinal virtues, beth as it relates to health, and the 
comfortable feeling of existence. 

Women.—** In youth,” sayS\Bacos, ‘* women are 
our mistresses, at a riper age oun companions, in old 
aye our nurses, and in albages our friends,” 

** Let us send him to Coventrys” said some officers, 
ashamed of the peculation and want of military skill 
in a brother oflicer—“‘No”, replied another, * let us 
send him to Yorx.” 

A Quack Doctor and a knavish Lawyer were disput- 
ing about precedence. Said a person whto had suf- 
fered from both, “* Let the Koave go first and the 
Executioner follow.” 

A young poet offered his play the ether day to 
one of the theatres for nothing. Phe manager said, 

the author kuew well the exact value of it. 
A schoolmaster, who was charged with using the 

birch rather violently, declared that it was the only 
way to make a dull boy smart. 

I 

A Dramatic Critic, on being informed that certain 
dui authors, who were smarting under his lash, had 
united to calumniate him, queted the following lines 
of Swire :-— 

£* Ob me when dences are satiric, 
** I take it for a panegyric.”’ 

— 

IMPROMPTU, 
With Ditoty’s trash how much we teem, 

And from its great increase, ' 
Like other le+’rers it should seem 

His pay is dy the piece. L. 

—_—— 

COURT AND FAStHIONABLES. 
; — 

Ou Wednesday his Masesrvy held a private levee, at 
which the following, among others, had the honour 
of bemg presented :— 

Aduiral Berkeley, upon bis return from America. 

’ 

or a ~NEW or er = ee — a ae ee 

The Rigat Hon, Standisn O’ Tred,, upou oi3. bein 

pointed Chief Baron of freland. ; 
Major-Geo, Oakes, upon his being appointed to a ‘com: 

mand at Malta. 
Lieut.-Cal. Cuningham, of thé Dorset Volunteers, upon 

kis going to the Brazils: 

Viscoupt Strsxarorp, his Masestt’s ,Envoy Ex. 

traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the (ourt 
of Portugal, took leave of his Masesty; previous to 
his departure for that country. 

His Masétsty then held a Privy Council, and scon 
after six set off on his return to Windsor. | 
Se er nrg 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 
MRS. SIDDONS: 

ie ee ee 

& ap- 

to Tue *o1ron oF THE EXAMINER: 

Srtk;—I beg leave to address you as the autnor of the 
Critical Essays, lately published; on the Performers of 
the London Theatres; and as { am cOnvinced that every 

reader of your’ Paper is a reader of that work also, I trust 
thet what I have to say on the latter will hot bé out of 
place when iuserted in the former, 

** Though,” as Mr; S¥eer says in the Critic; ** I se- 
riously admire the work upon the whole, yet there is one 
small objection, which, if you'll give me leave, I’ men- 

tion.”’ It is to your criticism of Mrs; Sippons, which is 
vot, ft think, such as will convéy to posterity an adequate 
idea of the greatest performer of our times.” Mrs, S1p- 
DONS attempts Comedy as well as tragedy; a fHet which 
will not be even ghessed at by your readers of thé twen- 
tieth century } and in spite of al! your modest ideas about 
** talking to other times,”’ I am persuaded your work wiil 
long be resorted toas Upicture of thestagetowards the bez 
ginning of the nineteenth century. Would not you; in com. 
mon with every admirer of the drama, prizé such a mir- 
ror of the actors of the middle of the cighteenth cenfury ? 
Have you never wished Cuurcniy had been less partial 
aod mere critical; or that Davies had been any thing 
else but an actor? Ij is true that Mrs. Stopons has not 
for some years appeared ina character of pure comedy § 
but, not te mention that this is because she is governed by 
better advice than lier own, it is no [ess trae that we were 

threatened last season With her Jedlous Wife, and that 
she plays Mfermoine; in the Winter's Tale, to this day, 

The commencement of the character of Hermoine belongs 
to the class of high comedy; and it is her woefdl failure 
here, which I think you ought to have adduced, as a proof 
of her utter incapacity for comic or even sprightly.¢ epres4 
sion. Duting the whole of the first act of the Winter's 
Tale, Hermoine’s discourse is that of a lively genthewoe 
man, playing the hostess to a royal gitest, whose visit.she 
isendeavouring, with all her wit; to persuade him to pto- 
long. Tais hospitality calls forth Mermoine's niost fasci 
nating powers, and SHAKSPEAR® bas attributed the King | 
of Bohemia’s final determination to ** stay’’ solely to thé 
charm of her intereession, Mrs,..Sipp0Ns in this scene is 
a Lady Macbeth with the Scotish king, rather titan an 
Hermoine with the Bohemian, , Her éyébrow looks as if 
it overgung a blacker design than that of metely pressing 
her guest’s longer visit, Her courtesey carries with it as 
much dignity as that with which she dees the houours of 
the bang wt scence in Macbeth, and her piayfulnéss rather ~ 
* looks like the time” than ‘* begniles the time.” In’ 
short, she appears like an actres®, whase turn to play is 
not yet arriyed, but who, in the midst of an casy comic 
scene, is looking forward to 4 diffieul# tragic one, She 
is like a fire-work, ready set up iw the first act, but not 
to be lighted till the last ¢ she reminds as of those por- 
tentous chairs and tables, which are introduced ina pan 
tomime ;. thoy are at present heavy and Hl sued to tus 

- 
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lightness of the surrounding objects; but every limb ts big | he was trained, without dressing himself. Belcher’s 

with some design upon us, and we know that they will 

shortly assume a variety of shapes and ‘‘ apprehend a 

world of figures.” ’ 

f sdbinit these observations to the consideration ofa fa- 

ture edittom of your entertaining work, and am, 

March 9, 1808, Sir, &c. &e; &e. 

FINE ARTS. 

Mr. Dance, the Jate Professor of Architecture at 

the Royal Academy, though many years in that situa- 

tion, never ouce read a Lecture to the Studefits on 

that Branch of Art; aud the present Professor, Mr. 

Soawe, seems also perfectly willing te enjoy the salary 

and honoars of the office without iis labour, for he 
has let two years: elapse in similar neglect. This is 
all wrong, and unless remedied, will;demand and shall 

receive further notice. There are quite sinecures 

enough in our political institutions, Mr. Soane surely 

might spare a few hours from his Bank labours: that 

structure has become already the ninth wonder of the 
world. It astonishes the Citizens and utterly con- 
founds the good people of the West. 

Yesierday, a new Society, The Associated Artists in 
Water Colours, admitted the Governors of the British 
Institution, several other distinguished patrons, and 
the Members of the Royal Academy, to a private 
view of their intended Exhibition in Brook-street. 
The beauty of this assemblage has given a uew stamp 
of excellence to the water colour department of the 
arts, and will unquestionably convince the Public that 
those who can conceive sich combinations of foriis 
and colours, and exeeute them with the accuracy aod 
decision that these nraicrials require, are fully entitled 
to the applause they have received from persons of 
the highest character for taste aiid judg meat.. 

ce a 

THE BLACKGUARD ART. 
ee : 

True courage is the offspring of generous sentiment, 
and is ever allied to humanity. But generous senti- 
meut and humanity’ militate against pugilism, which 
Unites gambling with cruelty in degrading and tearing 
to pieces, in cool blood, the human face and forin, 
and is an enemy to public tranquillity, good morals, 
and social happiness. Away then with. the weak at- 
tempt to justify the Blackguard Art as a promoter.of 
courage. Some of the Magistrates haye been land- 
ably active in preventing pugijistic barbariem, but the 
scandalous neglect of others, in suffering its existence, 
Mupertously demands the interference of thé Lord 
Licjitenants of Couaties, for its annibiiation. The 
strength of body which was é¢xhibited by Belcher and 
Dogherty, last Thursday, on Epsom Downs, might be 
a useful aod honourable, instead of disgiaceful to 
Cr country, in being exerted before the mast of a man of war. be 
we had fought 24 furious rounds, when Belcher 
tine ee a blow in the wind and neck at the same 
i © fell powerlessly like an infant ; for the nine os “ive rounds, he faced his autagonist only to fall . out being hit. Belcher, in brutal exultation, a * Somerset after this battle of 35 minutes, and 

the Rubbing-bouse, half a mi.¢ distant, where 

. a -- . *»% * 2 

ie 

“Booth, with the Mate and four Seamen, _, 

equally'savage sirength and superior skill made Dog- © 
herty’s head as frightful a spectacle as either of the 
late combatants at Newmarket, and he was conveyed 
away with care in chaise, conscious of nothihg but’ 
the agonies of mangled flesh and bruised hones. The 
Morning Post’ Was’ coimmendably fdllowed us in de- 
nbincing the blackguard art, but another paper has 
been indecent enough to vindicate it, after detailing 
all its minutie of ragged hair, swelled heads, sealed 
eyes, black, blue, green, and yellow beaten flesh, agd 
blood-besineared body, quivering with pains and 
weakness. What an eslimab!e companion must this 
paper be at the breakfast-table of a lady ! 

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE. 
Ne 

Aperpery, Arnit. 6,—It is with deép concern we 
have to announce the loss of the Caledonia smack of this 
port, Capt. Heley, on ber voyage from hence to London. 
She sailed on the l7th ult. with a vajuable cargo, and 
having on board a crew and passengers to the number of 
23 persons, After encountering very boisterous weather, 
she put into the Frith of Forth; whenee she proceeded 
agnin on the 23d, and af eleven o'clock on the night of the 
26th, in a hard gale from F. S. E. unfortunately struck on 
the Redcat rocks, three miles south of the Tees, on tke 
coast of Yorkshire. Upon the vessel’s striking, the Mate 
had both his legs broke by the falling of some part of the 

‘rigging, and died soon_after. Sixteen of the crew and 
passengers betook themselves for safyty to the rigging, the 
teeinendous sea then breaking half mast high over the ves- : 
sel... In this very distressed situation, the Caledgpia beat 
upwards of. a mile over the rock; during which time, 
Capt. John Booth, a passenger, being, exiiausted with 
cold and fatigue, fell from the rigging and was drowned. 
Soon after this awful period; the mast went by the board, 
when, dreadful to rélate,-‘they were swept into the 
merciless ocean! The remaiuer, consisting of two seamen 
and fyur passengers, had lashed themselves on deck, and 
after enduring the greatest hardship, were brought on 
shore by two boats, at Seven o'clock next morning, in a 
very exhausted state. 7 

Several gold and silver watches, and the Marquis of 
Huntley’s plate, with a considerable part of her valuable 
cargo, havé been saved, but the vessel is.a total wreck. 

The following is an accurate list of the’ survivors and 
unfortunate sufferers ;— , i: 

Saved from the Wreck.—Alexander Reilo, and Gilbert 
Mowatt, seamen; Peter Milne, Jolin Ward, and George 
Leith, passengers; Joseph Clark, soldier, 

Drowned, belonging to the Caledonia.—Captain Wm. 
Heley; J..S. mate; James Mackay, John Ruacie, Geo, 
Robinson, and James Cieddes, seamen ; two boys, uames 
unknown, 4 

Passengers Drowhed.~Capt, John Booth,Mr. Mather 
Mr. Burnett, Mr. Dawson, Mr. Henry, tWo.boys, names 
unknown, .two soldiers. ° WK . 

Several of the bodies have been washed onShore, and - 

properly interred, among which are those of Messrs, Ma- 
tber, Barnett, and Henry; a3. also Capialas Heley and 

OLD BAILEY. A 

On Wednesday the Sessions ended, when i, when sentence of 
death was passed on Sarah Ward, J. Smith, J. Moore, , 

son, G, Wilkinson, and W. Suepherd.—Thirty-seven Were — 
ordéred to be transported for seven y Ove wow ore 
dered to be imprisoned in the House of Correction for 
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THE POLITICAL EXAMINER. 
Party is the madiess of muny for the gai of a few. 

Swirr, 

No. 17. . 
— 

LOCAL MILITIA BILL, AND ARMY. 
aaa 

Tove some conceive that the existing. military esta- 

blishment is competent to the protection of our island, 

and that the expense of an addition to it would be, a 

waste of public treasure, the. doubts which generally 

prevail on the subject sufficiently justify government 

in adding to it fifty thousand men as-Local, Militia. — 

Indeed all the steength-we can conveniently put forth 

is necessary to counteract the hitherto successful in- 

fluence of the power, geaius, and injustice of Napo- 

ttox, In our last'nuimber we urged the imperious 
nécesity of a reciurence to the re-animating and 
primeval principles of. the. British Constitution, to a 

moral aud political purification. .- I shall in-this:renew- 

the subject.of: a. fee nee on eany Necessity of 
Mititary Imprevement.. ~ P 

‘The Local Militia Bill, like most fortes bis for rais- 
ing men for military defence, is objected , to as yexa- 
tious and indeed oppressive. But without a total de-, 
parture from. the prevailing. military system which 

— has ever obtained iu this.country, it is impossible to 
canceive any Additional Korce Bill to be otherwise.—. 
The ‘present Dill is objected to by some because men 
acc compelled to exereise a certain’ number of weeks; 
on permanent duty, and they compare i it to a French 
Conscription. Though this is a harsh and untrue com- 
parison, yet eVery law which compels, like the feudal 
system, to personal military service and to put off the 
citizen to go into a eamp, is certainly Lostile. to the 
free spirit of our excellent Canstitution, except in cases 
of great emergency. 
The present militia laws, however,- long since en- 

acted, demand a certain number of the inhabitants of 
“very county, to be chosen by lot for several years, 
aad to be exercised in’ their own counties. “The 
cal Mititie Act, therefore, is no other than an en- 
Crease Of the militia, ‘to. the letter of the 
“anding militie laws, but which till mow have been 
relaxed by the permission of substitutes, and I ,am: 

vernment has till now — the practice of 

serving by substitute. 

The difficulty of obtaining men for the army, and 
a vast portion of our military evils, result from the 

| want of due encouragement to chgage in the military 
life. In other professions of ‘att, manifactures, and 

t:ade,’ men enter with a hearty will becanse of the 

reward which awaits their exertions. « Should not a 
soldier, the protector of the independence’ of his 
native land, who forsakes his home to render ours 

secure from the fuffian hand of an invader, and whose 
blood is poured out for its defence, should aot his — 
prospects be, as: encouraging, his reward ‘as ample? 
Why should the scantiuéss of his pay, by compelling | 

him ‘to celibacy, render him for ever a siranger to 

those heart-felt delights, those exquisite sonsibilities 

of Husband: and Father, which constitute the felicity 
of _ sweeten all its cares, aud to defend whose fire- | 

sides, surrounded-by the pledges.of his affection, would — 
inspire his breast -with ténfold: and lion-like heroism ? 
Why should be« mot have something more substantial | 
‘to fight for than honour? “Why should all the other 
classes of the community have it in their pdwer to 
vear subjects for the strength of the state, and he not 
be permitted this common privilege of nature? As 
well as others, why should “he not have any private 
advantage in the independence of the country. he 
is fighting for?. Beside, are’-lives worth only the 

present scanty pay and> subsistance of a soldier? : 
Does he hazard his very-being, hazard leaving « the 
warm precincts of the cheerful day,” for a bare sub-— 

sistence of food and@clothing ? . 1 must confess there 

appears to besomething of what is impious in making | 
so cheap of God’s creatures, of those beings who bear 
the divise impress of their Creator. As the pay Of a.’ 
private is far/below that ef a labourer, so the pay of 
officers undér ‘the rank of a major, is no more than a 
journeyman taylor’s; indeed, an ensign’s is less, ye 
support the respectability and even decent appearance 

of a gentleman, is therefore hardly ‘practicable, atid 
requires a rigid economy of which very few are al 
able, It is no wonder then, that- tradesmen: utter © 
such complaints against gentlemen of the 
—It is no wonder that, doomed to celibacy, sae’ 
the privates, ‘indiscriminate licentiousness should pre- | 
vail, for this has always been the case where ‘the mos’ 

d | powerful impulse of nature bas been thwarted.” 1 
am really ashamed to think that the condition: of » 

soldier, the mgis of. his country, should be 
o- | thus roudered almost iwevitably vicious and degraded s 

. 
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pect this from the British fait, but we eteett that 

government should by taxation, or other means, com- 

pel the wealt hier part of the community to contribute 
largely to the government if order to render our brave 

soldiers more comfortable, more respectable, more ef. 

ficient. 1t does not expect the wealthy to forego any 

of their sabstantial enjoymeéats, bat it expects them 
to forego a part, a much greater part of their luxuries 

for this valuable purpose. “Let him who has eight 

seryants be made to surrender that sum to the public 

treasury which supports two of them; and him who 
has four, the expense of one ; and thus instead of ad. 

ministering to the vanily or luxury of One’ man, con- 
tribute to the safety and glory of his country. Let 
him-who has eight horses for pleasure and parade, 
contribute the amount of the support of two, and he 
whovhas four, the amount of the support of one.— 

True, he will be debarred the: heart-exulting pleasure 
of having two servants with gilt canes aud pretty tas. 
sels dangling from their shoulders, and rolling with 
ineffable grace, behind his carriage, to the ravishing 
of the foot passengers, but he will exchange that plea- 
sure, if his heart has in it the true stuff of an English- 
man, he will exchange ‘that pineaee for the more 
noble delight of ‘contributing to the security of his 
native island; as well-as of those estates which support 
bim in more than elegant sufficiency, by contribating 
to the animation of’ the spirits aid the greater effici- 
ency of our brave soldiers. True, he will not be able 
te give so many dinpers. covered with the luxuries of 
the season, but if his feelings have not much degene- 
rated from-the glowing patriotism of his ancestors, he 
will enjoy the feast of the heart ia covering the tables 
and cheering the tents and habitations of British War- 
ridrs. Iam aware of the argument’ that the money 
that obtains luxuries for the rich goes in @ great mea- 
sure to support the poor. True... But this is power- 

} fully in favour of my plan, fer which comes 
out of the pockets of the rich 2 those 
poor in defending their county ‘than in supplying lux- 
aries for the rich. .-The g , for instance, who 
is employed in a hot-house to farnish forced fruit and 
curious flowers, had better be employed in the wili- 
tary services of the state,  at.a crisis’ like: the present. 
Let hiro conf el his kitchen gardener. The money which 
supports the laceman who manufactures lace for the 
embroidery of the cat of ayers er sri vants, 
as well as. those servants, had better’ be 
voted,. and so of-the rést. “Thus the’ poor would a 
exchange & useless. for a beweficial d: the 
wealth of the rich be directed into-the offers of the 
state for its benefit. | wp ¢ great 
advantage resul to 
anxious ofily sui as 
This scheme Saul Be ffectual 

should be so ‘aed considered. 4 the least a Woast- 6 
sirable in the land.’ o He, hag gone for ‘a soldier,” 

~ exclaims the farmer, with a ‘sigh, ip’ reply to the in- 
quiries of his neighbours; **my sch is lost” ** Has 
he any thing. beside his pay?” asks the friend of a 
young man just entered into thé army as an officer. 
To the objection-thatthe @xpente of the army is-al- 
ready enormous and buytbensome, and that much en- 
crease of it would be a weight too. heavy for the 

country to bear, . I answer, that the rancorous and 
inextinguishable hogfility « of France, which has-been 
plotting our destrugtion for centuries past, has so en- 

tirely altered the tenure of our existence as a nation, 
that we mustfiave recourse to extraordinary exertions, 

if we are alive to the value of the happiness and-in- 
dependence of our children, if we wish. to hand down 

thg inheritance of the British constitution and territory 
uipalluted and undefaced by a nation that has shewn 
itself incapable of liberty, and-has erected one power- 
ful tyramy, on. the ruins of another, . Yes, slavery is 

congenial to Frenchmen, and the generous struggles 
for freedom of a few of them,. exceptions to the ge- 
neral character, haye fipished the reverse of .the dif- 
ferent struggles of the steadier and more philosophic 
people of ‘Kpgland. Beside, | deny altogether that 

increage of expense for the better maintenance and 
improvement of the British Military is an expense too 
geeat to bear, Let me ask any of ‘my readers who 
ark in the habit of reading the daily;.papers, whe- 
ther the acgounts, there exhibited of.the expensive 

establishments and_ pleasures ‘of the wealthy. part 
of the. community, present any specimen of the 

Hytiy, of, the. couptcy aid cemsdepahly 40 the 
of the empire, Whole columns are daily 

equi with accounts of routs, balls, dinners, card 

parties, masquerades, fetes, expensive musical enter- 
tainments, and @ long list. of et-ceteras, to defray 
which many millions are annually expended. _. Even in 
their more private expenses, immense suins are lavished 

on luxury, on the ,* vain poinp and splendour of the 
world.” —How the whole town glitters, like a moving 
chandelier, with the equipages.of the rich. - Oue can 
hardly cross any of th? ptblic streets without en- 
dangering one’s life’ from these crowded and. -fly- 
ad equipages, | ‘Whyle companies of sturdy foot- 

with rosy faees and athletic limbs, people their 
of houses, and moek by thejr numbers and 

laziness ‘the. grave and arduous deliberations of our Se- 
nators ‘on the difficylty of filling the” army. It is ri- 
diculous, it is almost insulting then.to descant on the 
exhausted resources of the nation. Let the rich through- 
Be be oe apa portion of these: luxuries to 

the indispensably increasing expenditure of the 
When the Romans were threatened by Haw. |. 

wear, the ladies poured into. the public treasury ren , 
serene and ee The nation. does not 
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
GERMANY. ... 

Haxnckon, Marca 3,--It is reported that the 

King of Denmark has suggested some difficulties to the 

entrance of a Freach army into Zealand. Col, Harne- 

jianges Was immediately dispatched to Paris, A con- 

vention has been signed between Iénmark and France, 

by which 12,000 Danish troops are to act with the 

French army destined against Sweden, under the com- 

mand of the French General—another body of Danish 
troops, under the command of a Danish Officer, is to 

be employed in the Swedish expedition, and is now 

assembling in Zealand. 

Sraaspores, Marcu 23,——Within a short time five 
sail of the line have been built, manned and fitted for 

yea ut Toulon, Seaixen were Obtained from Genoa, 
Verve, &e. . 

 BrestAw, Marca’ 16.~-The following Edict was 
published here yesterday :— hi 7 

* We, Frederick Wiiliam, by the Grate of God, King 
of Prussia, maké known : That whereas, by a Convention 
with the Emperor of the French and King of Italy, we 
have ceded thé province of New Silesia, to be added to the 
Duchy of Watsaw 3 we deem ourselves obliged, by vittue 
of this cession, to dismiss all our servants in the province 
from their duties towards us, so as to prévent their con- 
tracting new obligations to contidue theit employments ; 
we shall.also feel, in future, a livély consideration for the 
faie of these who have been odr faithfal servants till now, 
aad will always kéetp them in remembrance, — 

i, Frepericah Wieviam. 
“ Given at Koningsberg, Jam.27, 1808,” 

, SWEDEN. 
Gorrensures, Marcu 29.-—By accounts from 

Finland we find, that the Swedes were retfeating to 
Tornea, The Russian armiy had beén’ gréatly auz- 
mented, report says to 60,000 mens it is said that. 
évery additional regiment that bas marched from St. 
Petersburgh to Finland, has been first mustered before 
the dour of the Swedish Minister there in“the most in- 
sulting manner, q | 

Apau 8.—The day before yesterday arrived here 
his Britannic Majesty’s ship Dictator, of 64 guns, to- 
gether with the. ‘Tartatus bomb, Salcette frizate, Daphne, Snake, afd Charger 7 
ships have brought a great quantity of arms and am- 
musitien for the Swedish Government, ,and -a large 
sum of money. . Last night also-arrived-Admiral Sir 
Samuel Hoods in the Centaur, with several other shijrs; 
many more arg gone to the Sound.» ‘These arrivals 
have diffused a general satisfaction here, a3. we now 
think ourselves secure from invasion oe Fréach and 
a 2 epar pes we have as yet fio addount to be 

pended of the French having come oyer to 
sept 
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‘procrastinated by the circuitods toute which they have 

taken, it being uiderstood, that having pursued the 

same course which the gallant Jerome took, they 

have gone first to, St. Helena, and after touching at 

Cayénne, will (fortune favouring their flight) call 
at Martinique,. and from thence to the Havannah, 

where the two frigates, already touched at Martinique; 
are said to havé procetded, for specie. 

Marcwt 8.—-Dispatches were received here on Sun- 
day morning by Rear-Admiral Sir Alexander Coch- 
rane, from Capt. Selby, of his.Majesty’s ship Cérbe- 
rus, from Marigalante,; informing of the capture of 
that island by a small squadron ‘under his command, 
consisting of the Cerberus, Circe, and Camilla frigates, 
and Expréss brig, & detachment of séameavand ma» 
rines from the frigates, amounting to 200 men, heads 
ed by Capt. Pigot, of the Circe, having effected a Iand- 
ing thére without any opposition, en the morning of. 
the 3d instamt, and carried the town before the ene-, 
my was prepared to make any effectual resistance.— 
The island was literally taken by surprise. The only 
defence attempted was with a light field-piece, com- 
manding thé principal street, but which th¢ enemy 
was driven ffém with pikes and fixed bayonetd before 
they could load it a second times and being closely 
pressed, surréndered at discretion. All the means 
of defence which the island possessed consisted of only 
one 4spounder, three 12's, two 18's, and three 24's, 
disposed in six different batteries-along the coast ; and 
with "250 stand of arms, and about 150 barrels of 
powder, is the whole return of ordnance of ammuni= 
tion, Marigalante is but an inconsiderable island, of 
rather 4 ¢circolar form, ‘being about five leagues long 
and four bread, . It is remarkably fertile; producing 
coffee and cotton in abundance, and some sugar; but 
more from its locality Of, situation, being §. E. of 
Gaudaloupe, dnd contiguous to Puint-a-Peétre, is any 
acquisition to be derived from the possession of it, thé 
most effectual blockade of that port (the chief resort 
of the cnemy’s privatecrs) being now in our power. . 
a 

STATE PA PERS. 

ANSWER OF SWEDEN TO TRE DANISH DE« 
CLARATION OF WAR, 

‘¢ The Court of k had made an alliance with 
Frante,, was prepared to receivé French troops in {té 
sountry, coliectéd transport: Vedefs in its ports, filled out 
all its ships in the Road of Copetfiagen, to cover a French 
Expedition against Sweden, and then issue a Declaration: 
of War. Denmark accuses Swec “of being the tause of’ 
this rapture, beeause she did not corbplimeénts of 
condolence on thé loss of her fleets heag yf she would not 
co-operate to avenge that Htiation 5 especially, 
because she sought aid from Enghind Ggaénst’such an ag. 
gression, The relations of thé King with bie neighbouring 

| There*has fleither er were those of a sim 

thé two'Courls any coninton 
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_THE EXAMINER. 
suggestions of Reels and 5 -Pesaer, it might be one day 
turned against him. His Majesty: therefore thought it 
proper to observe a profound silence relative to the events 
which passed in his vicinity last autumn, leaving to Eng- 
land and futurity to justify them. 

“ It ue to truth, however, to declare that the Court 
of London did not invite Sweden to take part in this expe- 
dition, nor confide it to her till the moment of its being 
carried into execution; therefore not the least movement 
was made in Sweden on this occasion, The English feet 
arrived, and departed without entering into any part of 
Sweden, and the auxiliary troops, embarked in Pome- 
rania, were restored, in virtue of a separate artitie in the 
Convention concluded at London relative to this object, on 
the 17th of June, 1807, when ecrtainly there was as yet 
no reference to. this expedition; the following is tie ar- 
ticle s— 

* It is fully understood, that in case that unforeseen cir- 
cumstances should render impracticable the object of this 
Convention, or that his Britannic Majesty sbould find it 
necessary to withdraw the said troops (the German Legion) 
from Swedish Ponetania, the stipulation of this Conven- 
tion shall inuo manner prevent his Britannic Majesty from 
giving such orders as he may judge proper with respect to 
the ulteridr disposition of these troops, which are placed 
under the orders of his Swedish Majesty,’ 

‘© The Court-of London bas since fully justified thisen- 
terprize, and the ex perience of every day justifies it; nu- 
merous French ‘armies remained in Lower Saxopy, aad | 
overawedthe North: there were still nations to subjugate, 
ports & shut, and forces to direct against England : they 
were to penetrate thither whatever the expence might be: 
they would have acted in any case, and under apy pretence 
that might have offered., At present it is the expedition 
against the Danish fleet which i is the rallying word of the 
whole league, 

‘* What is,remarkable is, that the Danish Government, 
already beset by French troops, overpowered, impelled, 
and even paid by France, issues a Declaration of War 
against Sweden, without even daring to name the Power 
which ferces it. to act. It seeks with embarrassment 
grievances and reasons to appear to have had in this de- 
termination a will of its own. It cites the remonstrances 
of Sweden against the arrest of the Swedish Mails, as vex- 
atious, whileia its severity against English Litikipsateaat 
it would not suffer it ta pass according to treaty, and de- 
cases, that it is imperiously obliged to take these mea- 
tures. lt pretends to. know the thoughts ofthe K ing, and 
imagines them hostile, thoagh for some months it had con- 
ecrted an aggression upon §weden, it pretends to reason 
on the interests of the country, though it has abandoned 
its own interests, and even its existence to a foreign in- 
fluence. In fine, it reproathes Sweden with faving pro- 
vided for her defence by # Subsidiary Treaty, though: it- 
self is paid for an > aud then it pronounces, 
though indeed with a Gf timidity, the word merce- 
nary, which the that pays it had probably 
eruelly dictated to 

‘+ It is ey render to his Britannic Majesty 
solemn testimony, that in all his 

transactions weden he never demanded offensive 
measures, nor féquired any thing that was not perfectly 
compatible 9th its tranquillity and independence, The 
Dist recesif and convincing proof of this, is the prompti-~ 
tude w ie Which his Ministry acceded to the propositions 
of the King far the pacification of the Bakic, by a formal 
promist aot to send thither amy ships of war; on. condi- 
tions useful and beng le to all the North. Let 
Danish Government read in this prenetes:e complete 

Sweden is composed; and, in the 
returo to itself, let it c 
the King has desired, with “that which France and Rus- 
sia wish. ane ef nO na 

Gis . — 
’ - 

~ 

the state of things whieh-| two 

duct of England the difference bet% eén the baa eda 
which unite the two countrie:, and those which euchain 
them; and let them pronounce on which side is to he 
foufid a due regard for particulur-interests, and a just mo- 
deration for the general good. 

** Denmark herself has beer, during a long time, the 
object of this modération, and did not cease to be so till 

she became absolutely dangerous. When the North was 
outraged by the de -vastation of Lower Saxony, ¥y the op- 
pression of the Hanseatic Towns, what did re 10 avenge 
them? Sweden, England, Prussia, and Rassia, made 
war for this object; but no one thought of forcing Den- 
mark to take part.init. She was tiie ally of Russia then, 

as well as at present; why did she not ewhrace her cause , 
What could she then alledze for her tranquillity which 
Sweden caumot now alledge? All this is explained by the 
single fact which she endeavours fo conceal—that she is at 
present under the influence of the French Government.— 
Had England followed the principles of the enemy, she 
would pot haye waited the moment of her surtender to 
disarm her, she would have invaded her several years bc- 
fore—she would have guarded her, and all this with a 
viéw to the good of the North. 

** Her ancient alliance with Russia ts made 2 pretext 
for this aggression, though ali the world knows that it is 
mefely defensive, and that it remained suspended darinz 
the late wars of Rassia, when, perhaps, that Pow er 
might have claimed it. & 
‘The Court of Denmark, in order to justify its pro- 

ceedings, hesitates not to make all kinds of assertions, dares 
to defend the injustice of Russia, and betrays a premedi- 
tated plot; and all this to conceal the chief, nay, the oaly 
reason, which i, that Demmark is the Adly of France. 

_ ** But injustice and falsebood fird their end, and -honour 
and truth will triamph in their-tarn., His Majesty, rély- 
ing on the justice of his cause, hopes with conscious pride 
of his reigning over a brave and loyal people, so often 
tried by dangers, and always held up by the Almighty, 
that the same Previdence will vouchsafe to bless his arms, 
and restere to his subjects a sate and honourable peace, to 
the confgsion of his enemies, 

“6 ' Stockholm, Mareh 21, 1808.” 

PROCLAMATION TOUCHING THE MEY: EN- 
‘MASSE, 

** Stockholm, March 14, 1808. 

‘$ We, Gustavus Adolphus, make known, that asthe 
eastern frontiers of the empire are already attacked by the 
enemy, and those in the west aud north are likewise 
threatened. We fe¢l ourselves called upon te make the 
utmost exertions for the defence of our inyaded country. 
For this purpose, and in order that We may be able to 
raise a sufficient force to attack the enemy, it is Our wil), 
that all young men, from 18 fo 25 years, both iaclusive, 
of whatever rank or condition they may be, who have not 
enlisted in the regular army, or militia, or navy, shall 
hold themselves in readiness to take up arms for the de- 
fence of -ur native land; and assemble at such places as 
shall be pointed out to them at a moment's notice.” 

remnant aad 
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On Menday the Lady of G. Atharpe, Baw 
Clewer, ret es soo and twe 
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On Saturday se’nnisht Mafy Chandiey was executed at 

tancastery, pursuant 10 her,sentence -at the Jast Assizte, 

for robbing her inaster’s house, in that town, She was 

rfinetten years of age, and was so iyaorant of religious 

duties as tv be unable to repeat the Lord’s Prayer. As 

ghe executioner was putting the cap over her face, she eXx- 

claimed, ** Oh! Man, [ never will forgive you!’’ and 

her shrieks were loud and piercing. 

A Scene-painter at a Provincial Theatre, not celebrated 

for the use of his pencil, lately daabed a Geet uf ships for 

the English Fleet. His. performance was so iniitlerenat, 

that the same scene was afterwards used forthe Forest of 

“Ardan, in the piay of .4s Vou Like Jt, On being told 

by the Manager that his ships were like trees, he observed, 

« ¢hen E am eorrect-inamy, delineation; for Iftomer, the 
bliad bard, says, * a-fleet is@ moving wood !’” 

ASSIZES., 

At Trim Assizes, one of the most shocking and dread- 

fal wurders eset broaght»iato a Court of Justice wahin- 

vestigated and tried before ‘the Lord Chief Jtice 

Dowues. Patrick M‘ Manus was arraigned for thé,wil- 

ful murder of Thomas Goff, a lad of 15 4 ears of age, It. 
appeared, on the clearest evidence, that he- executed his 
infernal purpose in expectation of a reward from his, em- 
ployers, who keep a bleacii-green, a Germanstown, It 
appeared that attacks had been made on the green) and 
rewards were offered for thé apprebeusivn of such persone 5 
the prisoner was a nightly watclunan, and the deteased 
was also inthe employment, On the evening of the, 13th 
of Jan. the deceased was going bome-at jis usual hour of 
quiting work ; the prisoner induced the lad to stay with 
him, and, about. eleveri o’¢lock at night, knocked him 
down, and discharged the contents of his firelock, heavily 
Joaded with a ball and slugs, throug his left breast, by 
placing it xe close, so much go, that the wound appear- 
ed to be euly ove iuch anda half in diameter ; it perforat- 
ed the body, ‘burned the unfortunate boy’s clothes, and 
some of the slugs were found in the ground gn the removal 
of the body; he then placed a few ‘yards of linen, folded 
tegularly, between the hands of the deceased, as if to 
make it appear he firéd at him inthe act of running away 
with the linen; he then alarmed the lodge-keeper, who, 
With another young man, informed the chief proprietor, 
“Mr. C More, of the attack ; the prisoner declared he had 
seeu three persons, and that he fired. They all went ia 
pursuit. It was remarked, it appeared singular (the 
wight being very bright), thatas he fired he did net wound 
any person ; he said he did got- after searching some 
time, he said he had wioged er dgapped, as he.said it, one 
of them, aad then brought the party fo the place where 
the boy lay, swearing, he was ohn attacked, and that he 
woukd dash out ‘his brains—which he was going to do, 
ouly heing prevented by his master. The prisoner appear- 
ed quite confused; at* the instaat, and exclaimed, better |. 
could not happen me Sor what I’ done the night before I 
came to Gormans-town bleach, —After this, it was deter- 
“mined) that the .prisover, with Owew Kearns (one of 
the witnesses against him) should, watch until. morning, . : and during the night the prigo 

¥ 
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d copper-bolted, cotimanded by Capt 

_ | plement of 620 men, aof had 576 on board. 
‘| E feel much indebted to Capt. ‘Cam 

> aw } 

he 

Was felt-by ail present.) The Jary, without any hesita- 

tion; found hin Guilty. he was» instantly sentenced to be 

hanged on Thursday, (the 7th mst.) und his body sent to 

the lofirmary for dissection—which sentence was carried 

| into effect accordingly. He made a full confession of bis 

guilt, aud acknowiedved the justice of his seniezice. 
aa 

| TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE, 
a 

~ Admiralty-Ofice, April 10. 
Copy of a Letter. atldressed to and transmitted by Ad- 

miral Russel. ree 
His Majesty's ship Stately, off Zealands Odd-, 

Srr, March 25, 1808, 
Tt is with much satisfaction [I have the honour to ac- 

quaint you with the captare and destruction of the Danish 
ship of the line, Prince Christian Prederick, of 74 guns. 

Proceeding towards the Great Belt, in company with 
his, Majesty’s ship Naesau, at two 'P. M. an the 22d iusé. 
We obseryed‘a strange phil; and the signal being made to 
‘chase, at fourm P.M. Greenall, on the coast of Jutland, 
bearing N WW. by N. distaut ten miles, we discovered that 
it‘was #i enethy ; and at five P. M. ascertained the chase 
to bea Danish ship of the line. Inow saw that it was 
evidently the intention of the enemy to run his ship on 
shore; and asthe night was approaching “be might hope 
that, in our pursuit of him in the dark, we would haye ... 
the same fate. This, 1 have since been assured, was his 
design. At 45 minutes past seven P. M. Capt. Campbell, 
in the Nassau, gotup with the enemy, and commenced 
the adcfior, aud in afew minutes after the Stately closed ; 
a running fight was maintained for a considerable tine, 
the enemy fighting with great obstivacy, until we sacceed- 
ed in getting very near, and gave some ‘close broadsides, 
ou Which he struck about half-past nine P.M. At this 
morcent ‘the ships were withia two cables’ length of the 
shore of Zealand ; aud before my first Licatenaht, wilo 
took pyssession of the Danish ship, could cut away her 
anchor, she grounded. Fortunately this ship and the 
Nassau brought ap near to her. During the remaining 
part of the night we were employed in taking out the 
prisoners ; and at day-light of the 23d, it was found im- 
possible to get the captured ship afloat, the wind blowing 
Strong on the shore, andthat therefore the puly course L 
could follow was to destroy het, The necessity for doing 
this, and for placing our own ships out of danger, soon 
became apparent, as the Danes were preparing their ar- 
tillery on the coast, and as our ships were. at anchor only 
two cables’ Tength from the beach, they would have done 
us great injury. After removing the prisoners and wound- 
ed, in doing which we experienced much difticulty from 
‘the wind blowing strong, and a good deal of sea running, 
the ee tier dase set on fire io the ¢yening of the 23d, 
and-in a short time blew up. " os 
Tam happy to say our loss has been small. It’is trif- 

ling, indeed,'when compared with the eneiny, where the’ 
‘slaughter was great, he having 55 killed, and 88 wound- 
‘ed. We have, however, received considerable damage ia 
our masts and rigging. ee yl Ph aa 

The Prince Christian Frederick was a yery fine ship, 
. Jayson, with a coin- 

f te Campbell for bis zeal 
and ability in the commencement and daring, the 
and’to the officers, ship’s company, and rf 
his ship. ~My warmest gratitude and pra s¢ is due to the 
officers and scameu, and the officers and privates of royal 
Marines;’ of this ship, for their brave a ant conduet 
during the action, displaying throughout the cool intro, 
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‘|. L beg leave to recommend, in the strangest manner, to 

Sloan, my first Lieutenant, to whom I 
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am greatly tadetted, not edly for ‘his brave and spirited 
conduct in the actien, but also for his unwearied exertion 
in removing the prisoners and wounded from the Danish 
ship, and setting ber on fire. He possesses, in an-eminent 
degree, every quality requisite to farm the officer and 
scaman., 

Herewith you will receive a return of the killed and 
wounded, I have the honour to be, &c, 

(Signed) Geo. PARKER, 
Fo Vice-Admiral Russel, &c, &c, 

List OF THE KILLED AND WOUNDED, 
Stately—~2 seamen, 2 mariues, killed ; 26 seamen, 2 ma- 

rines, wounded,—Total 32. 
Nassau-—1 seaman killed ; 11 seamen, 5 marines, wound- 

ed; 1 seaman missing, —Fotal 17. 

OPPICERS WOUNDED, 
Blately—Lieut. Cole, slightly; Mr. Lemon, boatswain, 

severely; Mr. Davis, master’s mate, slightly, 
Nassayre—Mr, E, J, Johnson, volusteer Ist class, slightly, |. 

(Signed) G. P, 
{ Here follows a letter from Near-Amiral Sir Edward 

Pellew, inclosing another from Capt. Fleetwood Pellew, 
pf his Majesty’s ship Psyche, stating the capture of the 
Datch corvette ship Scipio, of 24 guns,’in Ramarang Bay, 
ja the Island of Java, on the 3lst of August ast. ] 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED, 
J. Collip, Great Portland-street, upholsterer, . 

BANKRU PTS. 
R. Davies, Beroard.street, sadler, to surrender May 3, 

10, 31, at eleven, at Guildhall, Attorney, Mr, Rey- 
nolds, Castle-street, Falcon-square. 

8. Deuham, Bermondsey-street, tailor, May ‘2, at ten, 
3, at eleven, 31, at ten, at Guildhall. Attorney, Mr. 
Rurd, Lad- ane, 

‘7. Renfree, Falmouth, cordwainer, April 26, May 3, 
31, at eleven, at Wynn's Hotel; Falmouth, Storey, 
Mr, Tippet, Falmouth, 

M. Rudge, Fretherac, Gloucestershire, tanner, A pril 29, 
"30, ve Sil, at ten, atthe White Hart Ion, Glouces- 

ter. Aliterney, Mr, Ward, Gloucester. 
R. Trayis, Manchester, silverimith, May 2, 3, 31, 

eleven, at the Dog Tavern, Manchester, 
Mr. Higgon, Manchester. 

J, Taylor, Salford, Lancashire, vietualler, May 9, 10, 
Bl, at five, at the Star Inn, Manchester, Attorney, 
Me ‘Heslop, Manchester. 

7, Srey Roane sadler, May 3, 4, 31, at eleven, | 
the’ town and T histle, Monmouth, Attorney, Mr. 

- Pailtpout, Mogiouth. | 
-DIVIDENDS, 

July 5, J, Prior, Prince’s-street, Spitalfields, drysalter. 
orvuly 9, W, Cranstov, Drury-lane, currier,—May 
21, J, Ayres, Amersham, byuttermap,--May 24, T. 
ivermore, sen. Chelasford, grocer,—May 10, G, 

Beddoes, Bishop’s Castle, Shropshire, tanner,—May 
11, J, White, . Birmingham, tailor,—May 10, E. 
Wells, Ox ord, liquor-merchaht.—May 10, J, Hard- 

, Ab » bookseller,—May 10, R, Badcock, 
archam, maleter—May: 10, T, Home, Bishop's 
astle, mercer,—May 17. A. Smith Kingston-upon- 
all, baker,—May 18, M, White, Portementh, wine- 

merchant.—-May 10, J; Saunders, Elidg, Southamp- 
Jos, malister,—May 11, W, Gibbs, Newport, Isle of 
Wight, hackneyman.—May 13, J, Lockey, Oxford, 
grocer —May 13, J, Wakelin, Oxford, dealer, 

CERTIFICATES—Mavy. 10, 
d. Greenwood, Qld Bond-street, auctioneer,.—E, and R, 

‘Banks, one ees Lancashire, cotton-manufac- |. 
Chandler-street, grocer.—Ed. 

out oe —J, Grimshaw, jun: 
—T, Bates, Cheetham, 

alifax, woelstaplere. 

ders. 
th. TaN , ae 

aso os “rie. Ago, 
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BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 
Charles, Ogden, Bradford, Yorkshire, worsted-spinner, 

BANKRUPTS. 
Wm. Hayes, Manchester, victualler, to surrender May 9, 

10, June 4, at six, at the White Lica Inn, Manchester. 
Attorney, Mr. Milne, Manchester. 

John Pettigrew, Liverpool, master mariner, May 16, 17, 
Juve 4, at one, at the Glohe Tavera, Liverpool, Attor. 
ney, Mr, Cukit, Liverpool. 

Isaac Cole, Marnbull, Dorsetshire, woolstapler, April 29, 
30, June 4, at eleven, at the Swan, Shaneshery. At. 
toruey, Mr. Bowles, Shaftesbury, 

James Connolly; Manchester, linen-merchant, May 9, 10, 
June 4, at three, at the Deg Tavern, Manchester, At. 
tornies, Messrs, Halstead and Ainsworth, Manchester, 

Samuel} Watkinson, Liverpool, brush-manufacturer, May 
16, 17, June 4, at one, at the Star and Garter lun, 
Liverpool, Attorney, Mr, Murrow, Liverpool. 

John Neve, Birmingham, linen-draper, May 13, at five, 
14, June 4, at eleven, at the Saracen’s Head, Birming- 
ham. Attorney, Mr. Sadler, Sutton Coldfield, War. 
wickshire, 

Jonathan Barker and Hill Barker, Morton, Yorkshire, 
cotton-spinners; May 10, 11, Jane 4, at three, atthe 

Attorpey, Mr. Fearnhead, Dog Tavern, Manchester, 
Manchester, 

Joseph Parlott,* Folkestone, Kent, carpenter, April 29, 
at six, 30, June 4, at eight, at Guildhall, Canterbury. 
Attorney, Mr. Plummer, Canterbury, 

Charles Ogden, Bradford, Yorkshire, ‘worsjed-manufac- 
turer, May 16, at four, 17, June 4, at eleven, at the 

. Sun a Bradford. Attorney, Mr. Crosley, Bradford, 
_ DIVIDEN DS.’ 

S, Hambidge, Fetier-Jane, London, and W. 
wiahtate Stroud, ‘Cioncestershire,. c oth-facters,— 

May 17. R, Corney, New ip tit.lawe, slop-seller.— 
May 24. J, Garrod, Orford, Suffolk, mariner.—May 
14. N. Willmot, Wyrardishbury, Buckinghamshire, 
wheelwright,—May 17, J, Wayte, Widegate-strect, 
London, printer.—May 2], J, Snawdon, Plymouth, 
draper.— May 28. R. Hammond, Myton, druggist.— 
May 24, R, Heslop, Chiswell-street, painter, ery ene 
l. §. Barton, Whitechurch, Hants, linen, 
May 21. J. Gamson, K -road, tee 
May 21. P. D: Van Dych ® A. J. G. Leuven, and 
aad de G, Vink, Circys, Minories, Londas, meg 

worth, Sure imran 14, 
. Pell, Walworth, Surrey, bare a3 <p 
Birmingham, grocer; — —M, ‘mer- 
chant,—J , Pilling, jun, Mas eh sete, 
—G, Watts, sen, Chichester, A gg Pierrepont, 
Bunhill-row, carpenter,—J. R pa > un- 
derwriter,—R. Mount and Wm. Hn dagpcoen 
London, merchants, ' 

Ma 
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All is doubt wabietleis the Rochefort Squadron. 

The hopes entertained of Admiral Duex worrn’s meet- 

ing it have been disappointed by his arrival at Ply- 

mouth, It was his squadron which the Mullet schooner 

mistook for an enemy’s. The following Letter from 

an Officer of the: Squadron shews the.eager and ex- 

tensive pursuit adopted by the brave Admiral :— 

© Cawsand Bay (Plymouth), April 18. 

, Having run down the Bay of Biscay, and called off 

Capes Ortegal aid Finisterre; and Lisbon, we arrived off 

Madeira, and found Sir Samvet Hoop ‘lying ij Fun- 

schall Roads, where we remained for tv/o days. “On the 

morning of the $d. of. February his Majesty’s ship Comus, 

gave us intelligence of -her having been chased. two days 

before to the N.W. of Madeira, and it then became 

obvious that the destination of tiie’ French squadron was 
the West Indies, for which we proceeded with all expedi- 
tion, and made phe Fslands of St. Lucia and Martinique in 
21 days. Of the east end of Martinique we saw six sail. 
of the line; te cleared for action, and formed the line o* 
battle; but, on exchanging signals, we found fricnds instead 
of enemies—it was Sir ALEXANDER COCHRANE, with 
his squadron, Finding that his fleet was sufficient to cope 
‘with them in those séas, we passed all the Windward 
Islands, and anchored on the 16th of February in Bassa- 
terre Roads;St. Kitt’s, where we remained only 18 hours, 
just long eneugh to take in water. We then proceeded to St, 
Domingo,where it was supposed the enemy had proceeded, 
but on our arrival there we found no ships, . After cruiz- 
ing in the Mona Passage for seven or eight days, we made 
all the dispatch for the coast of America, and arriyed of 
the Chesapeake on the 11th of March. Wecommanicated 
With the Statira frigate, and found that our Ambassador, : 
Mr. Roger, was at Washington for the last time, to deter- 
mine whether it should be at peace or. war with Kagtand, 
We should have gone in, bat they would not let us have a 
pilot, nor sugPly us with water or provisious, which forced 
us to be content’ to live upon half our usual allowance ; 
they would not give tis a single pint of water ora cabbage 
stock. . We left the Eurydice, to bring us any intelligence 
that might oecar as to peace or war with America, and 
quitted thé hospitable shores of America for the Western 
Islands, where we procured. all we wanted, after a very 
long and a very anxious cruize. The Governor of Flores 
(a Portuguese), camé eff to us, but not being able to give 
us any information, the Admiral thought it most expedi- 
éat to proceed for England, where we arrived this morn- 
ing, after having t upwards of three months at sea, and 
made a com circuit of the Western and Atiantic 
Ocean, a jouraey of upwards of 13,000 miles.” 
A letter received by a respectable house in the 

city, from Jamaica, dated March 5, states, that ac- 
counts had just reached that island, of the Rochefort 

squadron we got into Havanaah, 

= Ee =e 
One of hone ost completa wil sail for 

the: wind becomes favourable. 
a of the line, several frigates, 

} rei boats uf a peculiar construction 
prize. The whole commanded by Admiral 

Keares and Sir J amanbes: The troops will be 
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tion. 

~ Details from the theatre of war in Finiand have nut 

yet arrived but are hourly expected. Reports, how- 

ever, say thatthe important fortress of Sweaberg ia 

Finland was attacked by 10,000 Russians, who vere 

repulsed, after two days severe contest, with 1500 

nen killed and wounded. 

Notwithstanding the disparity of strength in the 

contending powers, a ray of hopesbegins to glimmer 
through the'gloom which has gathebed round Sweden, 
who has often proved herself a valorous pation: | and 
she appears. to possess a spirit of high ‘independence, 
of martial enthusiasm. What is not to be augured 

from a nation so animated, so-determined ? Rome 
was saved when reduced even to her last fortification. 

Sueh is the ardour of the Swedes that their Government 
have checked the eager desire of her pedple to march 

ainst the Russians. Alf the sailors that were re- 
quired enrolled in a fortnight, uncenditionally,. pad 
250,000 men volunteered for soldiers, 
The Answer of Sweden to the Danish Dedaration ‘ 

of War isin its style nervous, in its arguments con- > 
clusive, defeating those of its enemy with its own 
weapons, and becoming ‘a nation dignified from its 
integrity. Denmark charges Sweden with not re- 
venging the attack on Copenhagen. Sweden, replies 
that she was in a state of simple peace. with 
Denmark, and. not bound to aid.her by any con- 
vention.’ That Denmark was similarly -passive; when 
Sweden, Russia, and “Prussia, contended with-France. 

That thé German Legion in the’ pay of England, but 
under the command of the King of Swepen, was.re- 
stored to England by a convention jn Juney L807, at 
a time when there was no, reference to the expedi- 

It charges Denmark with being controuled by 
France, and having no will of its own ; and that when 
the neutrality of the Hanseatic towns and’, Lower 
Saxony was violated, no one thought of compelling 
Denmark to join in revenging the aggression. 

Sees 

The Satyr, Jomns, ‘arrived at Portsmouth from St. 
Domingo, in 22 days. The Captain (according to the 
accounts at Lloyd’s) says, ‘‘ Perron must, in a few 
moaths, have the entire possession of Curisrorne’s 
district; he had conquered Port au-Prince, and his 
forces were daily augmentiig by desertions from bis 
opponent's army. Prion enjoys the confidénce 
his army and people, and is partial and friendly to ike 
British merchants.” 

The Hindostan frigate, just arrived at Sisal 
from Sir C. Corron’s squadron, with. severz .Portu- 
guese of distinction, confirms the late aqeeuainas the 
famishing condition of; Portugal. . * eB 

_ An English Merchant left Lishon about Sinatihe 
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those especially who depénded 
om the Court for their subsistence. The French bave 

_ proceeded in roqking great improvements in the city. 
‘Tue Governor has ordered the cleansing and new pav- 
ing of most of the streets, Gen, Junot has ordered 
tliat the images should be melted down. A deputation 
of Friars waited on him, to proctire a respite for a 
very, large and favourite Saint. “His answer was— 
‘< If the statue is of wood, you may throw it into 
the Tagus; if brass, you may break it; but if it is 
silver or gold, you must bring it to me, and I will 
rmelt it.” 

Que leading feature of the present day is, that the 
' same persons who were enthusiastic admirers of the re- 
valution which overturned the monarchy of Lewis 
XVI. in order to establish a mixed government, re- 
joiced still more when that was overturned, kingly 
power abolished, and a sort of a republic put in its 
place; but what is more surprising sii), is, that the 
same men are partial to most of the. acts of Bowa- 
parte, who has crushed liberty and threw both the 
bantling and its cradle into the den of despotism.— 
They admire, enthusiastically, those great talenfs that 
raust astonish all; but they do not condemn or throw 
blame on any of the actions of the Emperor Naroteon, 
that are certainly at total variance with the principles 
they ouce admired. It is, also, not a little remarkable, 
that the same meu are very severe on any act of the- 
English government, that seems in any way censurable, 
for which conduct it is very difficult to account, ex- 
cept it be attributed to an attachment to whatever is 
new and French, and an antipathy to whatever is old 
and English, Certain it is, that love of liberty, re- 
gard for an honourable, a generous, or humane con- 
duct, can attach no one to Bonararre; yet men 
who boast mach of their devotion to the cause of li- 
berty, speak in terms of infinite complacency and re- 
spect of the man who tramples it under his feet. This 
is not the least of the wonders of this age, and it can 
vuly be credited, because we are so positive that it is 
80, that we eannot doubt or deny its reality. 

It is a curious fact, that the French, since they 
have been prevented from importing colonial produce, 
have discovered a substitute for coffee, ia the roots of 
wild endive, or what is more generally called Dande- 
livn. .They procure large quantities of this root, 
which, when dried and roasted, is said to produce the 
same flavour as the best coffee, and is allowed to be 
sore wholesome jp its qualities. 

Daorrs ov. tax Avwinatry.—Extract from the 
speech of Queen Anwe to Parliament, in, 1702 :—- 

** I mast not conclude without acquainting you, that I 
have given direetions that my part of ats. the Prizes 
that have been or shall bé taken during this War ne aP- 
PLIED- ENTIRELY TO THE Pvatic Servicer; and I 
hope my own Revenue will not fall so short but that I 
may be able, as I desire, to contribute YET FURTHER to 
the ease of my peuple.” - . 

On Thursday morning, the remains of James 
Pawut, [iaq. ‘were conveyed from his house in Charles- 
street, to St. James's Church, for interment. The 
body was conveyed ina hearse and four, followed by 
two mourning coaches, in which were the particulay 

_ friends of the. deceased. The funeral was conducted 
in the most private manser. sea 3 

ae ee ee — 

' The late: Count Arexts Van Gnrow died posseseq 
of five millions of rubles in cash; and 30;000 peasants, 
the whole of which immense property he has left to 
his only daughter. 

Josesuive DessAtives—This [Dowager Express 
has not only been permitted ly the popular successo; 
of her husband, to reside ip the capital of St. Domin- 
£0, but has received of fim 30,600 dollars indemnity 

fur~some property destroyed by Petion. Being as 
pradent and as. wise in adversity, as she had been mo- 
dest-aud humane in prosperity, she has forgotten her 
temporary elevation to remember ber native obscuri- 
ty. yBhe has entored with spirit and hoaesty into 
comercial transactions, and is supposed to have, with- 

in eighteen montas, more than doubled her capital by 
the success attendiag hers eculations, She has trans- 
formed all her ci-dépant maids of honour into clerks ; 
all her gentlemen in wailing into warchousemen ; all 
her pages into porteys; and all her equeries and 
grooms iato. waggouers and eartmen: | Every day up- 
wards of fifty persons dine under her rouf; and evety 
foreign merchant or ‘traveller of respectability is ip 
vited to hér sumptuous table, As regularity, imdus- 
try, and liberality, have hitherto distinguished this 
trading upstart Sovereign, her reputation and credit 
increase, and her commercial connections in England, 
as well as in America, are both numerous and wealthy. 
She often declares, that she is more happy in her ma- 
gazines, than she was in her palace, and that hebind 
her counter shé experiences a tranquillity uaknowa to 
her when seated on a throne. 

_ The French Papers announce a work, under the 
title of ** La Provisence et Napoleon, ou, Les Fetes de 
l'Eglise et les Triomphes de le Grande Armee ;’. that 
is, ** Providence aitd Napoleon; or, the Church Fes- 
tivals and the Triumphs of the Grand Army ;”. by tlre 
President of the Consistory of the Lower Loire. 
Such is the profane adulation of-a Gallican, Calyinistic 
Minister! One is reminded of Degderry’s monition— 
** Set down they fear God; aud put God first; for 
God-forbid, that God should not stand before such 
villains,” : _ : 

The Commitiee to whose management the Mem- 
bers of the Association for the discovery of the intc- 
Tier parts of Africa have entrusted the direction of 
their aflairs, has engaged another traveller in: their 
service ;, a person now in this country, highly accom- 
plished for such a purpose, possessed of, a strong vi- 
gorous constitution, great ardour int the pursuit of 
knowledge, with a temper of mitid ready to submit to 
great privations, and prepared to accommodate him- 
self to the varions trying situations te which the pre- 
judices of the inhabitagts ofthat, part of the world 
inay possibly expose him. - RP sg, bn” 

A young lady who lived. in Pulteney-street, Bath, 
being smitten with the appearance of Capt. C——ke , 
of the Marines, who has bétn for some time recruit 
ing there, and Cupid having penetrated his he aso 

L oy 
oy -* 

the lovers contrived to procure a’ Ieencé, ~ 2 
mer-ied on Thursday, at the Abbey charch,’ wit 
the knowledge of her parents. ‘They are 
and her friends are ing them. Repor 
young lady has an independent fort 
father; who ts very rich, is'gt present sulle: 
great distress of mind onthe octasiot, ~~ 

’ ' 
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| which he dedicated to the memory of Suensrone, the 
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Oa an amiable woman pining in the pudsession of a 
bad husband. 

So droops the rose bengath inclement skies ; 
Prostrate in tears the lovely ruin lies; 
Chili’d by the bitter blast, it fades, st dies, 
ae 

THE ARMY. 

TO THE EDTIOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

Srr—If, when the politician is Jaying pians of ‘ax- 
ation, he regards the interest of the humble ctasses, 
and pgoportions the burthen to the capacity of tte. 
besrer; he is entitled to that applause whieh justice 
and humanity deserve; if, on the contrary, he dis- 

regards their condition, and confounds them with 
these who are more capable of supportmg the .re- 
quired task, 1 presumé that the remonstrance of .a 
sufferer will mot be deemed impertinent. 

A considegation of the peculiarity of the soasitat 
moce of reeruitiug the Regulars from the ranks of the 
Militia, bas raised a considerable degree of surprise in 
‘my mind. To the practice of balloting for, the Mi- 
litia many objections may be. made; a. considerable 
argument against.such. a procedure is; that. if ‘prea 
must be raised from the body of the people for, the 
Militia, it ought, like other. burthens, to be levied in 
such a manner as will cause it to fall proportionably 
on all, and be left to chance in no greater degree than 
any other tax: many persons who would be in no 
way affected, and whose comforts: would. not be 

rt Egyptian piece of ordnance in, St. James's 
Park; mounted ona new carriage made of English 

oak, with cast-iron wheels, wagon Tuesday again ex- 
posed to public. view. The different figurative enta- 

blatures representiag @ distant view of the Camp be- 

fore Alexandtia, and the Battle of Aboukir at sun-set, 

to which Britannia is seen exultingly pointing, toge- 

, ther with the Aligator, descriptive of the River Nile, 

brouzed, are the same as before. 

Sticapes.-—There have been no less than ten re- 

corded within these few days, which have taken place 

in the metropolid and its environs, and the eleventh 

occurred festerday morning, in Wigmore-street. A 

gentleman, a uative of Switzerland, of the name of 

Bovaven, who has been in this country from a youth, 

and who had cousiderabie reputation as an artist, shot 
himself with a horse pistol, at four o'clock yesterday 
morning. He hadlaboured under a depression of spirits 
during the weck, aud he had spent the evening of 
Friday with a party of friends. ‘The landlady of the 
house and Mr: B.’s servant were a aimed by the fatal 
report, and on going into Ais bed-room, it was per- 
ceived that the ball had entered the left ear, and gone 
through the top of the head. The nofortunate man 
languished baif an hour. 

Huw. tae Acror.-—On Priday afternoon, at his 
house, near Dean’s yard, Westminster, this respecta- 
ble actor closed his-earthly career, after a long and 
painful iliness.  - He was in the 80th ycar of his age, 
and had been so. long a. member of the theatrical 
community, that he had become the father of the 
Stage. . He was. originally in the medical profession, 
and among those who kuew him long was generally 
styled Dr, Hutx. \He was a good scholar, and pos- 
seswd some literary talents. . He was the founder of 
that Institution which provides subsistence fur Decay- 
ed Actors and Actresses when they are no longer qua- 
lifted for the duties of their profession. Mr. Huu 
Wrote a tragedy upon the subject of Fair Rosamond, 

while others, who are but just capable of discharging 
their just claims, must either part, with their littie ell, 
and perhaps be deprived of many of the absolute necet- 
saries of life, or be torn from their wives and famiiies, 
to defend that in which they have ceased to have an 
interest: it is not from men thus procured, that we 
jook for a certain defence. Such is the oon ‘of the 
ballot. 

But this is not the only part which appears to me 
to be oppressive; to, the former and old manner 
(which the late Mipistry attempted to abolish), a new 
mode is added, the line is now recruited by volunteers 
from the Militia, by means of an additional bounty 
offered to the militiamen thus entering ; so that those 
who intended entéring into the Line will (unless they 
are:-blind to their interest) first offer themselves as 
substitutes in the Militia, and afterwards volunteer (if 
such it can be called) into the Line. The etfect of 
this is, that as others must be procured to supply their 
place in the Militia,’‘a fresh ballot ensues, and fres 

Poet, of whose friendship hé was reasonably proud, 
and of whom he had an ‘original portrait, which he 
held in great venera'son. The Principals of the ‘Vhe- 
atrical Fund, we understand, have requested permis- 
sion to be at the expence of his funeral, which will 
be attended by most of the members of the profession. 

The. grand Painted: Hall Cieling of Greenwich Hos- 
pital, by Sir J. Proryatrt, is cleaning and retouching 
by Mr. Riéaup,.who has undertaken the task for the 
sum of 500 guineas. 

Loxceviry:— James Sanvs, of Horborn, Staflord- 
shire, lived 140, and his wife 120° years. He-out- 
lived five Jeases.of 21 years, whieh were made to him 
after his’ mz : Micwiext Vivan, a Scotchman 

| in Northumberland, 
és. ‘Alwick), “when an old man (of, 
was fi i sistas dass cae of his 

steps of their predecessors; this it is requiring every 

to offering dn additional bourity to those whe go into 

large, is only pressed on individuals. If it be neces- 
sary to procure a suppl . , let, them bp hbisingd 
by an addition to ty” 
m for that pur 
escola Why tN eae the multitude would 
seek fedress, and their clamours command, a ention 
while the humble voice of the individual is drowne 

a cicoe vd 14 years,| March 1, 1808, ‘ Micts nUPER Consentrsem, 

* toe? “ ‘ Ay 

© et 
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abridged by. being drawn for the Militia, escape; 

substitutes must be procured, who probably follow the” 

toads ~equal 

man to procure a regular ‘soldier, or it is equivalent — 

the Line, which, instead of falling on the public at » 

in. the general buzz, wea is had aa ; « 
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Mr, Burse being once asked his opinion of the 
late Lord Tuurtow, answered, without hesitation; 
* He’s an oak at Norwood, and a willow at St. 
James's.” 

Farequnan, the justly-admired comic writer, used 
to say, that his estate lay within the circumference of 
his hat. 

Mavawe Tartrrrann asp M. Dexon.—Madame 

la Princess de Benevenvo is what the French, with an 
incivility towards the brute creation unworthy so po.- 
lite a people, call une bete. On the failure of the 
Egyptian expedition, the then Minister for -Foreign 
Affairs was anxious to shew due honours to the sca- 
vans on their retarn, being himself a scavant, “ Ma 
cheré,” said he, one day to his lady, ‘* M, Denow 
dines with me to-day: he is a great man, you must 
shew him some attention; he has written a book of 

travels that every body reads, full of charming plates— 
look over them, and pay him some complinients on 
his voyage, c’est ce qu'il faut.” Accordingly Madame 
Tat«zvraxn repaircd to the library, on her way to 
the toilette :—** Monsieur,” said she to the librarian, 
“1 want a book of travels: every body reads it— 
full of charming plates—the author is—psha! his 
name is—ends in on.”—‘* Ah! Madame, every body 
knows these travels—here they are, full of charming 
engravings.” Being therefare qualified to do honour 
to her celebrated guest, she places him at table at her 
right hand, and omits no mark of attention, ‘ | 
have been reading your book ; it is the prettiest and 
most amusing I ever real: (the Professor bowed 
very low). aud how I pity your sufferings on the 
island,”"——** We travellers learo to bear much, Ma- 
-dame :""—** But to cook your own victials, and make 
your own clothes, quelle horreur! (M. Dewow loek- 
etl embarrassed)—but how I do love ce joli Vendredi, 
that dear, sweet Friday!” The presence of the Mi- 
nister could hardly repress the laughter, which now 
became general, it being observed that Madame had 
confounded M. Denon with our countryman, Rodin- 
ton Crusoe; this nursery hero being only known on 
‘tho Continent by the name of Rostnson. 

at the bottom of the ‘hall. Among ‘the company 
present, were their Royal Highnésdes the Dukes of 
Cumberland and Cambridge; Lords Mulgrave, Hawkés. 
bury, Portsmouth, and his Lady; the Lord’ Advocate 
of Scotland; the Soliciter-General; the Swédish Am- 
bassador, &c. &c. . 

The Ball was opened by his Royal Highness the 
Duke of Cumberland and Miss Ainsley, who officiated 
as Lady Mayoress. 

The dining and bajll-rooms were illuminated in 2 
style of splendour seldom, if ever surpassed. In shozt, 
the entertainments throughout did équal honour to his 
Lordship’s liberality, and the taste of those employed. 
The company departed at a late hour. © 

THEATRICAL. EXAMINER. 

‘ No. 16. 
—— ; 

THE UNEDIFYING REVIVAL OF SHAKSPEARE’S TWO GEN- 
TLEMEN OF VERONA—MR, KEMBLE'S REVISAL OF TUE 
PLAY—IT’S LOVERS—IT’S CLOWNS.—MR. MUNDEN’s 

READING oF ‘* WooD-WOMAN.”—MR. LISTON’sS THU- 

RIO.——-THRED WEEKS AFTER MARRIAGE.—THE NEW 
SPECTACLE OF CARACTACYS. 

ee ee : : 

COV ENT-GARDEN. 
Saaxsreare’s comedy of the Two Gentlemen of 

Verona was revived on Thursday night, with little 
cause, and with less effect. The play possesses occa- 
sional beauties of language, which are quite suifigient 
to decide the dispute, whether Swaxsreare was it’s 
author or not; but it contains not # gingle character, 
upon which the all-seeing mind of our péet inas been 
reflécted ; and there is not a name in it’s drematis 
persone, to which an essayist tpon the characters of 
Suaxsreare would for a moment advert. It is this 
circumstance that renders it’s represefitation on the 
stage, where there should always be room for the 
display of acting as well as speaking, dull aad heavy. 
The principal parts in the play, Valentine and Proteus, 
the Veronese Gentlemen, come in and go out, talk 

— and are silent, without either awakening our sympathy 
CITY. for the one, or exciting our contempt for the other ; 
—— while the young’ ladies, their lovers, ate so far from 

On Monday, according to annual custom, the Lord 
Mayor, attended by the Sheriffs, Recorder, Aldermen, 
antl several of tlieir Ladies, together with the Cham- 
‘berlain, and other City Officers, went in procession to 
‘Christ Church, Newgate-street, preceded by the Bridé- 
well Boys, and the children educating in Christ’s Hos- 

y where they heard a Sermon preached by the 
‘Revérend the Bishop of Salisbury. 

After which they returned to the Mansion-house, 
where a sumptuous dinner was provided, consisting of 
all the delicacies of the season. Before dinner Sir D. 
Baitd ‘arid Sir-S. Auchmuty were introduced, when the 
‘Chamberlain, in an appropriate speech, presented 
them with the Freedom of the City, and elegant 

. swords, voted them sume'time since by the Court of 
‘Common Council, to which Sir David made a suitable’ 

ey tables were plentifully supplied, and an im- 
menso baron of beef was, as usual, placed on a pedestal 

assuming auy prominence, that they seem to be both 
shadowed from the same delipeator’s Rosalind. 

The copy from which the'play was acted on Thurs- 
day, is the result of a revision by Mr. Kearns#, both of 
Saaxsreane’s original work, and of an alteration from 
it by Mr. Vicron,m 1763. Mr. Victor’s alteration is 
very licentious: he has written nearly the whole of two 
additional scenes, by the help of which the actors of 
Leunce and Speed are brought to make their bows at 
the falling of the curtain, with the rest of the cha- 
racters: but who shall catch ‘the humour of Suas- 
spzans? Mr. Victor has contrived to make. the 
clowns echo what they have said before, wherever he 
could; but his originality is only another word for his 

like Ee pest, hagenpeeten Feros teen 
uaint serving-men of antiquity. Mr. Kemscz 

though be has now and then preferred the arraoge- 
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Thurie, seems to betray a similar opinion of the cha- 
racter to that Mr. Liston has formed, but these ad- 
ditions Mr. Kemats.has judiciously abstained from 
adopting. 

cits Of SHARSPEARE to those of Mr. Victor, yet he 

ra often transposed, scenes unnecessarily » and has too 

joerally copied Mr. Victor's additions to the charac- 
ters of Taunce and “peed. We know of no reason 

ber, why, in that beautiful character which Valen- 
tine draws for Proteus, he should omit the line, 

‘‘ His years but young, but his experience old.” 

The. four lovers whom 1 have described, were 
all, on Thursday evening, acted with as little ex- 
cellence as they «are -drawn, Their performers 

were Mr. Kemoce; Mr. Pore, Miss Suita, and 

Miss Norton, as improper an assemblage of lovers 

as could well be‘ collected. Mr, Kemste whined, Mr, 

Porr biustered, Miss: Swrtm fixed her eyes, and Miss 

Norton lisped + the first: was above the passion of 
love, the’ second below it, the third too matronly, 
and the fourth too childish, for it. : 

Let us turn to the low humour of the comedy, 

and see if we can find any thing to praise there. 
The characters of Launce ‘and Speed were bestowed 
upon that great master of grimace, Mr.: Munven, 

and his promismg pupil, Mr, Buawcnarp.. These 
gentlemen catch the quaintness and humour of 
Suaxspeare’s clowns with some happiness, however ; 
and. affurd much entertainment, in spite of all their 
injudicious readings. That disputed passage in Launce’s 
first soliloquy, ** Now 1 come te my mother (0 that 
she could speak now!) like a would woman,” which 
the commentators have changed to ‘‘ wood woinan,” an 
old word for frantic, Mr.. Munven altered to ‘* wooed. 
woman ;” for what reason I am at a loss to compre- 
hend, for silence is the general resource of wooed 
women. The general tenor of actors’ readings, how- 
ever, leads me to think it most probable, that Mr. 
Monpen had not only no reason for his alteration, but 
did not know that he had made any: in the part the 
prompter wrote out for him, he perhaps fancied he saw 
an apostrophe in the word wood, and read it woo'd 
accordingly. Mr. Kewsca’s revisal has it wood, but 
punctuates the passage thus:—-'* Now I come to my; 
mother ;—Oh that she could speak now like a wood 
woman !”” : age : 

Thad always till Thursday evening counted upon 
only two clowns in the play of the Two Gentlemen of 
Verona; but.1 was then. introduced to a third, in the 
shape of Mr..Liszon’s.Thurie, It» is ‘true that the 
dramatis ‘persone characterizes this person as ‘a 
foolish rivaltto Valentine ;” but these characterizations 
were’ never made by Suaxsreare, and throughout 
‘the whole play, Thurio, though a rejected lover, is.a 
sensible man, and. in. the ‘ Keen encounter of wits” 
between him and Valentine, has by much the best. of 
the battle. Mr. Lisrow transformed him into his. 
scebestad hamster of Cape? at once ; and was leer- 

ng his eyes, drawing-in his breath, and hanging his 
limbs; “though in’ the ‘mean time some caine 
question ofthe play was then to be considered.” If 
Mr. List ov. I am..not, convinced that. Snaxs- 
PEARE, ed Thurio for a clown, let him at least. 
Femember that what 1 have: just-quated is ‘part of : . 
Smaxspeans’s own 1 ions for the perforn of | drama be-the production of the -gentleman I have 

het quote what follows it. Mr.’ Victor, by. bis| of the School for Scandal, en 

DRURY-LANE. 
On Thursday evening, after seeing the Two Gentle- 

men of Verona altered by Bensanuin Victron and 
Joun Purrre Kemave, I had the pleasure of witness, 
ing at the other house the performance of Muaray’s 
little comedy of Three Weeks After Marriage, with 
copious alterations and additions, those in the charac. 
ter of Sir Charles Racket by Rowent Wittiam Exise- 
ron, and those in the character of Lady Racket by 
‘Dorothea Jordan. 3 

On Friday evening was produced ‘‘ a new, grand, 
serious, ballet ef action, called Cgractacus,”” which 
was, for the most part, as dreary as the last winter, 
and néarly as long. The opening promised much, 
but the conclusion performed |ittle. The chorus of 
Druids invoking the Bard to the sacrifice, with which 
the piece opened, hada sublime effect ; and nothing 
could have added to the pathos of the ¢ when 
the victim virgin was led on to the altar by her afflicted 
companions, the music playing the plaintive air of 
Ar hyd y nos. But to this succeeded that always lu- 
dicrous picture, a stage-battle; for the piece was to 
represent the victory of Craupius Casan, over the 
British leader whose name furnishes its title, and the 
last scene conveys us to Rome, where we sec Carac- 
tacus divested of his chains and placed at Casar’s 
right hand, This is nut a proper story for the founda- 
tion of an English drama: it has no moral end in view ; 
force is shewn to be pre-eminence, and conquest right. 
“Add-to this, that we are compelled to witness the un- 
revenged murder of Héngy, the interesting son of 
Caractacus; and, as Dr. Jonnion says of Hamlet's 
Ophelia, ‘* our gratification is abated by the death of 
the._young, the beautiful, the harmless, the pious,” 
This Hengo, by the bye, had very nearly met with a 
similar death to Ophelia, of whom we are told that, 

‘* Clambering to hang, an envious sliver broke, 
** When dowa her weedy trophies, and herself, 
** Feil inthe weeping brook.” 

the summit of a rock: to ‘escape from the Roman 
conquerors, when the boy discovers that he is faint 
for want of a little of the water, he sees flowing at 
the hottom of this precipice, although he had the 
moment before passed by the stream, without drink- 
ing. - His father, to indulge him in this whim, is 
letting him: down’ the’ precipice by the help of his 
girdle; and, in this predicament, he is saved from 
drowning: by a-fatal arrow from the bow of a Roman 
soldier, About half an hour is then lost in bewailing 
this unfortunate boy ; so that Mr. TaoWas Suzripay, 
to whom this piece is attributed, would not only im- 

uisite curtailment, by the omission of this very 
chemi entvevelitl swcldett: nes " ee 

‘The only literary parts- of ‘this spectacle, the cho- 
ruses, are well ‘written ; but if the plan of the 

Of some affected sentiments to the part. of 

Caractacus and: his son are discovered scrambling on ~ 

prove in dramatic justice, but give his production it’s ' 
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FINE A (RTS. 

EXHIBITIONS OF DRAWINGS IN WATER 
COLOURS. 

The patriot who rejoices in the welfare of his 
coi intry, which the Fine Arts embellish and refine, | 

id the man of taste who derives from them one of 
his most exquisite pleasures, must exdlt in the fresh 

' sources of enjoyment opened to them lost week in 
the two Exhibitions.of Water Colours; tee Exhibi- 

tion Of The Associated Artists in Water Colours, in 
Lower Brook-streect, aud the Exhibition of The So- 

‘ciety of Painters in Water Colours, in Old Bond.street. 
-The many paintings purchased already from them last 
‘week, as well as those from the British Institation, 

evince that there is not only taste to appreciate, but 
‘ munifieence.to reward the merit of our artists. The 
flower of genius will not now “ blush unseen, or waste 

‘its sweetness in the desert air” of obscurity. The 
hand of wealth is stretched out to lift,into comfort if 

_ not into independence the sons of genius. And, in- 
* decd, they cannot be two well rewarded, for excellence 
m art is attained only by intense toil. The coy Muse 
of Painting rewards the incessant dey otion and ardent 

' addresses of her votaries. The Abbe du Bos, Win- 
—¢lemafi, and Montesquieu, because we had not kept 
pace with other nations in an acquisition of the ini- 
tative arts, pronounced us incapable of them, from 
certain physical impediments of climate and nerves. 
Were they to revisit the earth, and at this time Eng- 
Jand, how agreeably surprised would they be at their 

‘mistake, in contemplating the Presilent’s Grand Gal- 
‘Jery in Newman-street, where their feelings would be 
elevated to sublimity; Mr. Tirner's charming Gal- 
Jery, which refiects, by the magic of his genius, the 
most animated scenes of Ry. or the two Exhibi- 

- tions of Water Colours, which delight with every va- 
riety of lafdscape. 

In the Brook-street Exhibition, Mr. §. Owen bears 
dway the praiseof sea-picce painting. indeed, except 
‘Turner, he possesses the most vigorous pencil for these 
subjects yet witnessed in England. His View on the 
Coast, No. 16, and Boats in «Calm, .the sun. break- 

‘ing though a mist, No. 42, strongly resemble Mr. 
Turner, who is, however, unequalled by any painter 

‘this country has produced, for the fascinating colour- 
-ing of his sea pieces and landscapes. Mr. William 
' Westall had landscapes from India, and Madeira views, 
as fascinating as the water colour figure drawings of 
his brother the R. A. Their local truth gratifies the 
judgment, and the imagination is charmed by the ma- 

‘gic brilliancy of their colouring and.effect.. Mr. H. 
W. Williams's views have a very masterly depth and 
sobriety of effect. _ Mr. J. Clarendon Smith’s views of 
‘Gothic Architecture fill the. mind with pensive plea- 
‘sure, have a solemn breadth of effect, and are finished 
_with that nicety so peculiarly requisite in giving the 
rich profusion of Gothic ornament. His View of 
Ramsgate, No. 126, is most spiritedly marked and” 
‘chastely coloured ; his Ramsgate Hoy highly oatural. 
A young man who has attempted many sublime sub- 
jects from the greatest poets would do weil to desist : 
‘he has not caught from them a.single ray of genius. 
It is unnecessary to say a word in praise of Mr, La- 
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porte, who is universally known and admired. Mr. 
Dewint’s View of Westmister Hall and Abbey, from 
the Bridge, has an‘agreeable sitnpilicity of efiect. Mr. 
Chalon’s. Parental Affection, No. 29, has beauty of co. 
lourmg and expression. His Setting out on a Pc rty of 

Pleasure has great grace of attitude, richness of co. 

| | lottring and eifect. 1 lament that want of more room 
|.prevents me pafticulacizing all Mr. and Mrs. Green's 
peggy he onceived, ‘rich|y-coloured, and admirably - 

drawn - originals: and. faithful copies. and -portraits,— 
Mr. J. Bennett's View ef the City and Bay of Naptes 
possesses. excellent breadth and keepmg. No; 202 pre- 

sents a most exquisite drawing of an elegant female, 
Ib by Mr. W. Wood. Nothing can exeoed the exqui- 
site carnation : tints and spirited drawing of! Mr. Ro- 
bertson’s Miniatures of the Prucesses. ‘Phere is in- 
deed scarcely a miniature in this colleetion but what 
is masterly. Oar British artists have attained perfection 
in this branch of art. These and other artists of 
much merit confer a character on this Exhibition 
highly deserving of patronage. 

The Bond-sirect Exhibition has not only sustained, 
but exceeded its former excellence. We shall dweil 
m a future Number on the very ynasterly productions 
of Havell, Varley, Reinagle, Glover, Barrett, avd 
many others. Mr. Heaphy has many subjects of ex- 
quisitely drawn low characler, .The rooms have been 
crowded since their opening, . and many piciuics 
bought. 

eS eee 

Among the rising young Artists of merit at the 
British Initiation; ° who have experienced the en- 
couragement of its geicronus Patrons, we are pleased 
to observe Mr. ¢, CkaNmer,an accurate observer and 

painter of Rural Natare. 
The Exhibition of the Royal Academy ane to- 

morrow week. 

LET 

MALE FASHIONS. 
———eE_~s 

[FROM THE MORNING POST. ]} 
Ee ‘ 

Tn our occasional accounts of fashions, those of the men 
have been rather neglected. It is now to be observed, 
that of all the mischievous spirits which haunt the circles 
of society, none is more to be condemued than the spirit 
of fashionable rivalry ; and yet the most obscure indi- 
vidual apes his superior in his apparel, and, as far ay his 
finances will allow him, vanity and. folly appear to be his 

leading characicristics, In the Sunday promenade (the 
Park) every one supposes he is taken for a man of fashion, 
and boasts of the Prince of Waurs’s.cut/ As our object 
is to improve, and not condemn their taste; we will givea 
miaute description of the Prince’s style of dress for the ap- 
proaching sammer; observing, at the same tim®, that as 
the Heir Apparent is considered to be the most elegant, so 
has he always been deemed the best dressed Gentleman in 
ne The Prince being thus, the standard.for every 

elegant, we hope psiog: ts mee may be be of some 
oe to the ** et moran 



- Gs pot cut’ in, ibe.usual vulgar mauner f the lappel is pot cat 1a. the. UsU2) -DEle Ar, Mauner, 

49 niin 5 elegant slope, the outline. of which was 

FURNISHED BY THE. PRINCE. HIMSELF,* 

istcoat is to be seen beneath the Jappel, io part of the wa 
No par vor slashed siccves. 
No sitk facings to the coat, 

oa Full Dress.—A dark blue. coat, with gold 

basket bnttons, made exactly sintlar to the above; ne 

silk linings, A white waistcoat, single breast. Black 

silk stucking-breeches and stockings, all in one piece ; no 

buttons at the knees or strings. This longitudinal panta 

loop terminates with round-tved Spanish leather shoes and 

sitk strings, Great coat of dark bottle-green cloth, with 

velvet collar and facings; no silk, liqings, they being ex- 

ploded as completely outre! An Opera hat finishes the 

Shees 

outline. ‘ 

* How the grave Editor of the Morning Post could 

pass this fact without remark, ‘is really astonishing. 

Would to Heaven that the death-dealing NAPOLEON 

would follow the example of the Heir Apparcut, and, in- 

stead of drawing plans of _hatues and sieges, employ him- 
self in arranging the cut of a lappel! There is 4 book 

published of some size, entitled the Art of becoming a 
complete Tailor, whieh his Royal Highness would do well 
tv consult when engaged ia these useful pursuits. 

Fn 

THE BANQUETTING-HOUSE, WHITEHALL. 
re 

It isa curious fact, that this noble erection of In1Go 

Jones, one of the finest specimens of architecture in the 

cauntry, is‘about to be tranformed into Barracks for the 
Guards. It is at present used as a Chapel, and its painted 

ceiling by Rubens, though somewhat injured by the 

mending of CIPREA xi, stith.exeites the admiration of 

every lover of the arts, Plans of the unhallowed trans- 

formation have been submitted to -<and approved by his 

Royal Highness the Commander ip Chief; and the work 

will be immediately commenced. “Of late years, “it is 
true, nothing like this has been aitempted ;, but such uses 
of magnificent structures were by no, means udcuminon 

uuder the renowned Chiefs of the Goths and Vandals ! 
5) (aaa 

THE LATE. MR. GOLDSMID. 
eo a k ; 

The silence observed by the public prints respecting 
the cause of M¥; Gotpsmrn’s death, is rather singular. 
It is generally anderstood that it was occasioned by a 
fit of jealousy, on Mrs. Gotvsx4p’s refusing her asscnt 
to the dismissal of a Gentleman from the service of her 
husband, The conversation that passed on. the morn- 
ing of his death has. been publicly mentioned. .. On 
Mr. Goupsmip’s expressing his determination to part 
with the Gentleman alluded'to; Mrs. -G. replied, that 
if he persisted in his resolution, she could not stay in the house, - In a few hours afters Mr. Gorpsusp 

’ 
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Goupsmsp was 
is supposed, has | 

200 
He went up stairs to beds and about ten o'clock a maid- 

servant lighted his fire,. preparatory to hig getting up. 
There was.a chasm here in. the chain of evidence, which 

was supplied by the testimony of the girl, | She went up 
at twelve, but the room door was then fastened,.and Mr, 
Paull told-hur not to let, the man up witil he rang for him. 

At.twoshe went upagain, aud the door was still fastened. 

She then delivered a letter to him, going from the front 

room by an intérmediate door into the back room. He re. 

peated his order not to be disturbed. Tue girl, recollect- 
ing that he bad ‘not long before that said, that, ** when 

he died, which would be soon, he trusted that his body 

would he conveyed to the East Indies, and blowu up,” 
became alarmed, She knew that he was to have dined 
abroad that day, and having heard him say, a short time 

before, that he had given her. a deal of trouble whilst he 
was ill of the wound which he received in the duel with 

Sir F. Burdett, but that. ** ashort time will put an end to 
it all ;’’ observing that he had lain in bed unusually Jate, 
that he kept the outside-door locked, contrary ts his usunl 

custom, and recollecting these expressions which he had 

before made use of, she went upstairs again, a little before 

five o'clock, into the front room, to callhimup, She ’ 
heard him moan, but had not courage to go into the room, 
Her mind foreboded her of what had happened; si@ 

screamed, and called Bastick, the butler aud valet, - 

came up, and went with her inte the room. Mr. Paull 
was then discovered lying on his bed with his feet upon the 
bolster, on the left hand side (as it may be called), his re 

body lying ina diagonal line across the bed, and his head Ohba g 
resting on a wash-hand stand. He had three. cuts in the a 
upper part of his right arm, and his neck was cut from the 
right ear te the chin, $0 deep as nearly to sever the bead 
from the body. However, Mr. Paull had then some sym p- 

toms of life. Mr. Brodie, a surgeon, was sent for; he 
immediately came, but Mr:. Paull was by that time quite 
dead. , The car@tid artery on,the right. side of the neck 

was completely separated ; the trachea or windpipe was 
not in the smallest degree injured, but there was such a 

vast effusion of blood upon the bed, about the floor, and 
ou the wash-hand stand, evidently having proceeded chiefly 
from the neck, that the Surgeon ascribed the cause of 
death to. that wound only. Both. the servants deposed, 
that they had lately perceived a considerable alteration ia 

the temper and conduct: of the deceased; that he would, 
for instance, write a note er letter, and send for it batk 
again; that he would order bis carriage to the door, somes” 
times, after it had waited there a long time, forget his for- 

mer urder, and give™fresh orders fur it to be brought; at 
other tines forgetting his first purpose altogether not te go 
out thatevening.——Mr. Butler, of St. James's-street, de 
posed, that the deceased used to dine very frequently at 
his house; tlat-ha was formerly a very cheerful, good- 
natured, sort of person, but that latterly he became irae’ 
cible in his temper, and incoherent in bis manner of speak- 

ing, but most particularly when any thing connected with ’ 
East ‘Indian~ affairs was’ mentioned. From the variuug 
disappointments that the deceased had met with, and from 
the irrascibility of his mind, the Jury were conviaced of 
his insane state, and returned their Verdict—Lunacy. ; 
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na Bd Loe Ne’ MILITIA BILL. -, 
is Bill has just beea printed. The’ Ist enacting 

Clause. ers his Majesty to establish a Local Pores 
for tie défence of the Realm.—The 2d enacts thatthe’ = ~ 



and persons between the ages of — 

person under the height of 

_ from being balloted for 

providing substitutes, or volunteers, subject to penalty. 

Pines to be levied i in counties for men deficient. 
Qa 

NEW STAMP DUTIES. 
aT 

trissory Notes, for any sum not exceeding 20), 2s.; 201. 
Bs, 3 1001. 5s,; 5001, and upwards, 10s. 
doy kind bears a stamp, for every sheet, 5s, 

suraace. 

from 4d. to 2s. 

there is a duty of 201. 

duty of 7s, 9d, ; of East India Stock, 11. 80s. 

or Fund of any other Corporation, Company, or Society 
whatever, a duty of 1}. 10s, 

Upon Conveyances of Estates, a duty, according to the 
amount of the purchase y,> where the latter is less 
than 150), 1).—13501.. HL, 10s.—3001, 2). 10s.—500). 51, 
+—and so on at the rate of 10 per cent..up to 50,0001, on 
which the Stamp Duty is 5001. and ne ee 
sum. 
The same duty upon Leases for Life or Lives, or for 

terms of years in consideration of any fine. 
Upon M where the sum is less than. 1001. ML 

1Us,—100), 21-8001. 31. and so on in oL— 
Where the sum is more that 20,0001. the duty.is 20). 
_A similar duty upon Bonds, and ia a similar propettinny 

en Bonds for securing the peyment of Anguitics, 

THE EXAMINER. 
visions ‘in-any case’ in which more then one regiment of 
Local Militia is ordered to be raised.—The 5th, extends 
the powers of Militia Acts to this Act.—The 6th, that 
men to be raised under this Act shall be ballotted from 

, returned 
on the lists now existing (from 18 to 35 years of age).— 
The 7th, excuses persons of bodily inability,—The Sth, 
that 66 asticied clerk, or apprentice, nor any poot man 
whe has more than one child born in wedlock, nor any 

shall, by reason there- 
of, be exempt from being ballotted and serving under this 
Act, though they may be exempt from serving in the 
Militia.—The 9th, that persons shall not be exempt by 
having found substitutes or paid fines in the Militia. —The 
10th, prescribes the forat of oath to be taken.—The 11th, 
imposes penalty om persons not appearing after being so 
balluted ; thé fine to be proportioned to the amount of the 
income’; the payment of such fine to exempt such persons 

years.—The I2th, enacts 
that a person claiming exemption upon payment of the 
smalter fine, shall sign a declaration of the amount of his 
income,—The 18th, on engaging to serve without pay in 
volunteer corps, part of the fine to be remitted.—The 
14th, inflicts a penalty on sucht persons on being returned 
néh-effective.~ The 15th, pérsons refusing to swear that 
they have not insured against fine, to forfeit the amount. 
—The 16th, Quakers not to be enrolled, but to pay 
certain fines ‘according to the property of such persons,— 
The 17th, contains regulations respecting volunteers en- 
rolling themselves.—The 18th, gives 2 bounty to persons 
enrolling themsel¢es voluntarily.—The 19th, Volunteer 
Corps may transfer themselves into Local Militia. —The 
20th, Volunteets to swear that they have not other boun- 
‘ty.—The ist, allowances for necessaries:—The 22d, 
persons serving to he cutifled to such exemptions as the 
Volunteers now have.—The 23d, persons insuring for 

The remaining clauses regulate the otficering and train- 
ing in their respective counties—the embodying and 
marching to any part of Great Britain in case of invasion, 

A duty upon Protesis of Bills of Exchange, or Pro- 

A Protest of 

_ Upon Policies of Iusurance for Life or Lives, there is 
f duty of i. 10s. whatever may be the amount of the In- 

Upoa Caenes Bank Notes there is a scale of daties 

Country Rasher to take out a Licence yearly, on which 

, Upon Tracsfers of Bank Sfock or South Sea Stock, a 

_ Upon every Tramfer of a Share or Shares in the Stock 

The article Agrécudet is extended to evéry minuie or 
memorandunt of an agreement under hand, only where the 
matter shall be of the value of 201, or upwards, on which 
there is a duty of 16s, and a progressive duty according td 
its length. 

Upon Bills of Exchange; and Promissory Notes ex. 
ceeding 3000}, there isa duty of 11. 

On Articles of Clerkship to Attornies, 1101,—Appren. 
tices to Writers of the Signet in Scotland are alsé subjected 
to.a duty of 551.—and‘an innumerable list of articles ig 
law process, and in every way in which paper is used asa 
medium, test, or notice of.any transaction between mag 
and man. 
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LAW. 
PRIZE COURT, BOMBAY... 

MINERVA, FREDERIC HUSSEY, MASTER. 
This was a case of an American ship taken on the 34 

Decembe';, 1806, going from Manilla to Batavia, The 
ship had left Providence in August, 1805, had touched at 
the Isle of France, from. which place jie sailed to Ba. 
tavia, thence shé went to Tegall and Manilla, and on her 
voyage from this last place back again to Batavia shi¢ was 
detained. Her cargo consisted chiefly of indigo and dol. 
lars. It appeared that she was undef the direction of a 
supercargo on board, as to her employmedt in trade, both 
in respect of cargoes and the intermediate ports to which 
she was te trade, previously to her return to Providence, 
or some other port in America, where het voyage was to 
end, For the captors, it was contended that she was trad- 
ing between enemies colonies, and therefore acting in direct 
violation of the letter and spirit of his Majesty’s instruc« 
tions of June 1803, which command thé commanders of 
ships of war and privateers not to seize any heutral vessel 
which should be carrying on trade directly between the 
colonies of the enemy and the néutral countty to which the 
véssel belongs, For the claimants, it was insisted that 
neither Manilla, Batavia, not the Isle of France; were 
enemies colonies of such a nature as to render the trading 
thereto by a néutral fn time of war illegal; inasmuch as 
the trade to thosé places was open to foreigners in time of 
peace. The Court, ona former day, had directed com. 
missions to be sent to Bengal and Madras to ascertain 
whether the ports of Batavia and Mania were, during 
‘the last peace, open to all or any foreigners from the ports 
of India, Europe, or America; and if open; whether un- 
der any und what restrictions and also to inquire into the 
state of those ports in these respects before the war which 
broke out between Great Britain and Spain ia 1796. 
These commissions being in part returnedy and it appear- 
ing that ports were open to all foreigners during the last 
peace, without any restrictions, exéept as to opium and 
specie, at the port of Batavia, — 

Sir J. Macktnrosm pronounced a judgment of resti- 
tution. . The captors, he said, were fully justified in de- 
taining this vessel, because in so doing they were acting in 
obedience to the letter of inetrections of ane 2G0S, ae 
and Manilla were certain colonies of the et 
sel was certainly wee direct! ven toy : 
such edlomes.a« But though the officers 
service were bound to ce ; 
conceive “himself, sitting asa Jus sre it 8 Coe . 
whose decisions were to be regul Ue law or nae 
tions, as bound ‘and concladed rt e anna aS wick 

deed, that he was the first and cal meee. 
tured to pronounce such. tr ' Fit ea ee iw - 

a er in every | werk by tee, th ; avtense te | mint : tastru ag te eee were regai his «te to the Ju . een 
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os 
werea six xation of the law of nations in favour of neutrals, 

he should consider himself bound by them; but if he saw in 

such instructions any attempt to extend the law to the pre- 

“udice of neutrals; he should not obey them, but regulate 

decision according to the known and recognized law of 

nations. _ In the present case, after great deliberation and 

J* 
~ bis 

minute inquiry, he felt himself bound, to say, that neither 

Batavia nor Manilla were. such colonies as to render any 

trading thereto, by neutral nations in time of war, illegal. 

it is not there being called colenies that will render such a 

trading unlawful, notwithstanding the letter of the instruc- 
tions of 1803; something farther is necessery, and that is, 

that the trade to and with these colonies was prohibited 

to such neuttals in time of peace. 

On Monday a young.man went to the Cecil-street Cof- 

fee-house, in the Strand, dined, and drank a bottle of 

POLICE. , 
See tial 

BOW-STREET. 

wine, and in payment gave the waiter’a counterfeit 10). 
Bak note. Mr. Cox, the landlord, desired the waiter 
to ask fer a smavler note, when he replied he had none,— 
Mr. Cox then sent a porter to Mr. Burnell’s, a grocer, in 
the Strand, who discovered it to answer the description of 
one that had been traced to him'by the Inspector of the 
Bank, a few hours before, and which had been altered 
frem 1. to 101. Phis circumstance he communicated to 
Mr. Cex, and pointed out to him the alterations which 
bad beenmade. They then informed the gentleman of the 
fact, and proposed that they should go before the Ma- 
giatrates at Bow-stréet, to which he observed, that he had 
an appointment which he wished to keep, and proposed 
to meet them theré, after: he had attended to it; Mr. Cox, 

i! him to go then, at which he appeared 
isple: ed, -but at length went. On the charge being made 

containing a five, a two, aie ie oe 
three seven-shillings 
ing him, 
and thee 

found a pockct- - 
. 

ings pieces, While Ant 
heappeared to have an im 
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THE EXAMINER. _ te. 

hony was ent | 
Gorn desired bia 10° ¥ t in-bis speech, 

: d him to open his mouth, which he 
refused to’ do, on which Anthony se mi 
pipe, forced him to open his mouth, 
cs cel of paper, which pro 

description to that he ha 
unfinished state. He then u 

him by the wind- 
d took from it a 

four notes of a simi- 

} Smith, who 

| When she wished live w 

was living in grand style, and apprehended him: He was 
brought to London, an@ underwent examination; he refuses 
to give any other account of himself than that his name ie 
Howe. The:woman has been about Windsor for some 
time past, and has made many efforts to get into the Pa- 
lace without effect; but on Tuesday she contrived to get 

into Cumberland lodge, and concealed herself in the coach< 
man’s room, where she slept, bat was discovered and 
taken before Gen. Harcourt, who committed her te Wind- 

sor Gaol. ae 
GUILDHALL. 

On Tuesday a respectable tradesman was charged by 
Mr, Clark, one of the partners in the firm of Clark, 
French, and Boyd, linen-drapers, on Ludgate-hill, with 
uttering base coin. The prisoner is a travelling linen- 
draper, and went to the shop of the complainant to pur. - 
chase shawls, &c. for sale in the country §- in payment for’ 
which he offered, amongst others, three bad shillings, He 
was immediately seized by a constable, employed as a 
porter inthe shop, his packets examined, and his memo- 

randoms minutely investigated; but nothing was found 
that could warrant his detention; he was, however, by 
the advice of the constabis, lodged in prison. Sir Wm. 
Curtts, after examining the money found oa the prisoner, 
and hearing his statements, which were confirmed by the 
documents found on his person, declared the proceedings 
to be unjust—he did not think Mr. Clark had acted inten- 
tionally wrong, but he aught to have had abler advice 
than that of a constable whom he employed in the meanest 
servitude, and who appeared to value but little the liberty 
of the subject. Mr. C. then expressed his willingness to 
atone, in the amplest manner, for the inconvenience the 
prisoner had received. The injured party, however, left 
the room with intentions, apparently, not very pacific, 

Ss, 
- ACOIDENTS, OF FENCES, &e. 

- ‘ = Bato = 

‘The month of April has proved more fatal te: people of 
nerves than any other mouth within our recollectiin, 

‘No lees thau four persons put an end to their @Xistence last 
week, at Deptford; and on Monday mofning a respect- 
able tradesman ou Holborn-bridge shot himself. 

An iaquest was held on Monday; at the Barley Mow, 
Mouut-street, on the body of Elizabeth Smith, who was 
taken out of the basin, in Hyde Park, on Saturday night, 
Mr. Perkins, who has the care of the water works in 
Hyde Park, stated, that, on Saturday night, three men 

% 

the body 
house, in, -lane, and the usual means were resorted 
to without effect. Susannah Sinethurst, sister of the de- 
ceased, said, her sister was married six years ago toa W. 

‘used..to be in service in Chelsea, until a few weeks ago, 

ish; that on Thursday night she 
d to him to ta 

‘ound that he was so poor be could not afford 
ets 
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gave the alarm that a woman-had thrown herself into the © 
basin, Witness after dragging for near ten minutes, saw’ 

ing, it was taken to the Red Lion public." 

deserted her near five years; that she | 

ith her hasband, whois a watch. ° 

a room for her, which he refused, ' 
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_ cholx. This witness also proved that the handkerchief 

An inquisition was taken on Weduesday, at the Queen's 

Head, Istington, on the ‘body of Frederick Monnicke, 

who was foymd with bts throat cut io Islington Fields, ov 
Susday morning.—A fter the Jury bad been ifapannelied, 
they proceetics to the church to view the body, which 
was ina very mangled state. The deceased, who was a 

furtier,. in Wardrobe-place, Doctots’ Commons, had 
wounds om cach side the neck, which seemed to have been 

inflicted with rather ‘a bluat instrument, besides-others. on 

the wrists, &c. Jobn Abtin, a’potter, stated, that about 
half-past seven o’clo¢k on Sanday morning, be was walk- 
in id Islington Fields with his dog, and onthe brink ofa 
ditch the animal set up a how), aud» on witness approach- 
ing the spot he discovered the deceased, who was lying on 
bie left side, quite dead, with his hands folded. and held 

up to big threat. On» examining the body he discoyered 
C.at a pocket handkerchief? was ine tlie.myguth .of the de- 

ceased. ‘Thete were only.twa persons ta sight, a Gentle- 
wan and a boy, the latter of whom “ran*mway, on being 

called, The body was found in the centre’ field, between 
Muiden-lane and’ White Conduit-hotse, ‘and a-blogdy 
kuife was found im the next field, above 90 yards distant 
from the body, where the ground was stained with bload: 
—Ohristian Schindler, a merchant, residing in Bartlétt’s- 
buildings, Hotbore, had known the deceased fourteen 
vears, Witness stated that he called at his house at seven 
o’clock an Friday evening, and he appeared very much 
dojected. He had been for some time muchembarrassed in 
circumstances, and on the preceding day bis creditors had 
vailod a meeting, at which he was present, bat was not 
examined, “Thedeceased informed witness that his eredi- 
tors had come towno. resolution, but that they wold not’ 

hutt him, and that -he would call on tim the following 
day,, which however, we did not. He never’ saw~ him 
aftexwards. He bas lef€a wife’ and siz children. (Oa 
the knife, which was Tound, bejxg- prodaéced, Mr. 8chin- 
dier described “it as one whie> was used by furriers,—A 
‘young’ wowan, Who bad been five vears fh the employ of 
the dggeqsed, corroborated trat part’ of che statement of 
the preceding witness relative 0 the dejected state of 
mind.of the deceusesd, the knife, &e. She saw the de- 
ceused about eight o'clock on ‘Saturday night at his own 
dogr, and be then appeared in a pertect state of melan- 

produced, whieh wax in the mouth of the deceased, be- 
longed to him.——A> surgeon, at Islington, gave it as his 
oplaion, that from the appearance of the wounds an the 
neck. the deceased had inilicted them with his own bani. 
Tae Jury delivered a verdict of —Inganity, : 
A Me. L—y—z, a foreigner, put a period ta his east 

ence at bis apartments, at Newington, op Wednesday 

night... He was found dead in bis bed at eight o'clock on 
Thursday moruing, by a man-servant, who went to call 
hup, having laflicted several wounds with a razor én his 
lett arm, which was nearly cut off, The deceased was 
formerly @ merchaut at Lymington, and ha: left three ehil- 
dren. It is supposed that eubarrassed circumstances led 
to the melancholy catastrophe. 

& young woman of respectability, in the service of a 
atlemao’s family, at Kensington, was fonnd dead in the 
ark, early on Munday morning, with her throat cut,— 

She had hived in her service seven years, and bore an ex- 
cellent characteng but she, it was discovered, was ina 
state of pregnancy, which probably was the cause of the 
fash act. Sue was sent out of aa errand to Knightsbridge, 
at six o’clock op Sunday evening, aud she was not heard 
of afier she ad delivered her message to the place where 
she tas sent. 

On Saturday se’nnight a young woman, servant to a 
heesemonger near Kensingion-ciurch, cut her throat, and 

finding that it was not likely to affect her life, she 
»hersdlf gut of a two-pait of stairs window; but 
at the window-cill as she was falling, which broke 

force, and she is now ina fair way of recovery. 

F 
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__ THE EXAMINER. 
¥tacerday se" aig ht: stout twelve’ o'clock, as Secs, 

Kelly, of his Majesty's ship the Triumph, was passing 
along Holborn, near Middle-row, he was surrounded 6 
one of those daring gangs of pickpockets, which sti}f in- 
fest the streets of London, and rébbéd of his pocket-book, 
containing Bank notes to the amount of 4501. and naval 
papers of cotsiderable. imporiznee. One of the villains 
trod apon his heel, and on kis tyrning aheut, appeared 
very ‘politely to beg his pardon; while this pretended 
apology was waking; Lieut. Kelly stopped, and found 
himself surrounded by four or five men, and soon after 
missed his pocket-book. 

MARRIAGES. . 

On Wedaesda¥, John Bunn, Esq. ‘of Cobham, to Miss 
Bourditlon, only daughter. of A. G. Bourdillep, Esq, of 
Walthamstow. 

On Tuesday, at St. Paul's; Coventegarden, Mr. Wolfe, 

of the Haymarket, to Miss Binks, -King-street, Covent- 
garden. 

On Tuesday, at Aske, Yorkshire, the Rew Win. Whar- 
ton, :to the Ilan. Miss Dundas, daughter té6. Lard Dundas. 

- At Kneesworth, James Markland, Esq. of the 68d re- 
giment, to Miss Nightingale; eldest daughter of the late 
Sir E. Nightingale. 

The Rev. H. C. Ridley, Rector of Hambledon, to Miss 
Farrer, of Lincoln’s-iun-fields, 

DEATHS. 
On Tupsday se’nnight, at Meira House; Dublin, Bliza- 

beth, Countéss Dowager of Moira, in the ) 7th year of 
her age. ler ee was daughter, of Theophilus, 
Karl of Huntingdon. he Countess had- a numerous 

‘fautily, of w bom now survive Ann, Countess of Ayles- 
bury; Francis, Earl of Meira s. John Theaphilus; Se- 
Jina, COuptess of Gragard ; and Lady Charlotte Rawdon. 
Tie Lath of Moira will recoiye 2 considerable addition w 
bis fortane by. this event, 

On Tuesday & weaver in Fogel asteeer, Spitalfields, 
dropped down dead in bis room, He had displayed an 
unusual flow of spirits a few minutes previous, 
On the 20th ult. at Blynbill, Stalordshire, in the 80th 

year of his age, John Brotherton, Jabourer, a native of 
that parish. During 18 years of his youth, he faithfully 
served his country in the grenadier company of the 37th 
regiment, and fought with that corps i the, battle, of 
Minden, Lnmediately on big leaving his pative cottage 
to enter the army, ‘ Brotherton ‘took with. biey a small. 
bible, determining to make it the constant companion of 
gs marches. Previous’ to an engagement; he. put the -— 
book upon his breast, between his, coat and. waistcoat, @ 
practice to which he once owed the preservation of his : 
life. In an action fought in Germany, while the 37h ° 
regiment was engaged in clase quarters with the enems, - 
he received a thrust from a bayonet against his biaa:t, 
The point of the weapon, after piercing his belt and coat, 
passed through the cover of the bible, | 
fift;-two of the leaves. This book now reals ne ; 
possession of one of his brothers. ~ ie 

In Fward-street, Portman-square, the Dos | we 
Frankland, aged 82, widow of the late | 
Thomas Frankland, Bart, . 
At Wexford, Lady Ann Hoare, sant: the Bad 

Courtoun. >. 
Lately, at Frome, Mrs. Singer, aged 2, oe ot, ce 

‘ At Whatley, near Frome, Faru vat 
who had nearly completely his’ tHe years He | © 
relate the cireumstance of his wee ro at the. ey 
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the total eclipse in 1715, when t
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